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Hospital staff oleared of blame 
in womans crippling window leap 
Jusiiee Kirks Smcth ruled in 
British Columbia Supreme 
Cour t  Wednesday  that  
doctors and hospital staff at 
a Vl~or la  hnspital were not 
of ,neg]laence in the 
ease of a woman who erip- 
plod herself while eseaplng 
hem a hospital psychiatric 
Theresa Anne Worth 
k~une a paraplegic after 
loni/ag about 10 metres from 
a fenced roof 8arden at 
Roya l  Jub i lee Hospita l  on 
NOV. 2, 1973. 
She sued the hospita l ,  Dr .  
A lexander  R. Stewart ,  Dr .  
Diane A. Grant and nurse P .  
K. Gallimoro ~ elaimon8 
pro  fess iona l  nea l i  
sp inet  the  doctors  and  
alleged negllgenee against 
Galllmore. 
The ease wu heard in Vic- 
toria and Vsncouver in 1976 
but Justico Smith's declsion 
was delayed by  his. ap-. 
pointment to a royal 0ore: 
miaslon. • 
In finding that the hospital 
and staff had met all stem. 
dardsof ears, the Judse said 
be realized It would be a 
frlghtenlag experience for 
any person not completely 
deranged to be sent to a 
psychiatric instltute. 
He said most mental in- 
situtLons have an open doer 
poUey but this system has its 
risks and patients escape in 
astonishing numbers, 
AVOIDS NURSES 
Justice Smith saldthat on calm, •methodical and  
Nov. 2, 1973, Worth took essentially rational manner. 
deliberate steps toavo id  He said in hIs judgment 
being seen by nm-ses in the that Worth could see.injury 
ward, and madehor we.yarn tohecself when sheeaw how 
an open fenced, roof gar.,en., far above the ground the root 
off the second floor./ • • S arden innee was, but was 
~e thought .this was at prepared to accept he risk 
ground level ..and after of a broken llmb,to:sscape 
scaling the fence she from. the Erie Martin In- 
realized that the garden was sltute a psychiatric emtre. 
higher .above the 8roan "-It 
than she thought, he said. d 
follows that • the 
l~aintllf has not met the onus 
on her of establishingfault. 
Jumping to a grassy as aaalnst any of the 
surface below-she suffered defendants named in this 
severe beck injuries which action" the Judge said. 
left hers  paraple~ic~ . Worth was transferred to 
Worth said that h~ the institute~after bein8 
decision to escape was a taken to Royal. Jubilee 
sudden impulse which the Hospital followlag a suicide 
judge said was executed in a attempt in October, 19"/3. 
• ••  , 
D.O.-¥,T, Indians 
Prison women's quarters pipaline will be delayed if 
demands of Yukon and 
- - - -  - -S  ' m . - -  Br i t ish Co lumbia  Indians a re  
nff-hmd  tn man  uards. uoPrTm1'Oberle(PC-~Prince 
• . vmu mumimmm~m'  I ~  u imvum ~mmw. ,  m~v. ,  Ganrse-Peace River) saidif  
r" * * ; - -  ! ,..' .i ,.,i the .gova'nment does not 
JAViag: , into conditions in provincial • study by a committee of ~tom0n b~.male ,  8lards meet. its . co . .n~,~ts~,~e 
w e mourns uey  wm De mites qum'~trs at the omen prisons for women. The management and the B.C. amodd:w0n~prisoners. ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . .d , .~ . . _ t^f  
p~ison Lower Mainland commission is.hcsded by Government'  Employees; Und~ the...e.c. ,Human ~ull~do'z~'W,~'~/ . . . .  
R " :  Justice Patrinla Proudfont, Unlon,m'spranentin8 " * Rishts Cocle~ "dlsorlmhiation v .m. .  = . .~_  .~ , .  v..~. 
be 4 J lu J4s J~ ~o l&o ~&LI~ ~t Js l ta  Cmire.~Oakalla) should _ About nine men now are provinoinl jell workers, The is. illegal except where . . . . .  "PC--Lambton 
off IbalilJ':fog male4pmrds, aesianed to auard duty in the Elizabeth Fry Society has ,human -decency  and  ~om~es.. ,t ,r  . . . . .  
,h*m.itimO,4mnbisHuman eell and wa~hw~m areas for nlna ewaaA, that mm~ n~ ev4vne~u"areinvrdw~d z~eut; muu m© ttuv~uu~:ut 
. . . . .  , ~ '~  -e~ . . . . . . .  r . . . . . .  - ---- already has broken two Ri~hiS/Branch said Wed- the 70 prisoners In the loagerbeansl~ned to guard Harrison told Justice _ ,m.e . . . .  
eetKlay;~.,, ' Oaksiin women's mit. The duty in the liviag quarters at Proedfoot Wednesday that ~orpro  .n~mmfaeto~.~.  
The-prinoners' r/aht ' to brief also said male guards the women's unit. life is not easy for guards at ,~ ,~. .~.~,~s  ~#-~ 
privacy overrides previsions shouldn t be asked to search Asa i~ male staff to the the women s unit. 
of the Human R~his Code womm prisoners, women's unit, a practice . . . . . . . . . .  • * I 
rul~joutsexdlsoriminatlon The recommendations an- started in 1974, became an ] [~|~ |~UI~ . 
ina  " . . . . . . .  Inhlring, the branch ssid dores slmflar proposals issue last fall following ~.  . . . .  4 , , f , .a  . . .  , - - , ,a  , , t ,,, . . . .  ~BF IN  [ 
brief to:royal commisM made following a Job-by-Job alle.pt!ons about nexus DER serviee to'the people of Terrace aml District, ! 
,.. . . . . . .  ' ... •, , , , " .: " ~ :., • iAeeord ing  to Canada Manpower there are.Z,50~ _per',, 
Tn ina~bA~ .mO41d~/  " ' A - a:  • • . . . .  :.-~! a im ,-~./u . . . . .  " : -  .. i mhe~regist~ed.lor:.employment.: We.hmv,ei".invlted 
, .w~:~.w. .~:  - - _ _ . _  ~' : ' . . . _ ,  . . . .  , ,. •,,,, ~',~ •~".~'•,.~-::{' : ~/ . / ,  :LtetUlfa~:sn',:mploye~:a~l,'/where possible .oi "• e0n- 
r~ortnwest t~ommumcy . , . .- _ "': . . . .  :~ /~;> I l i |m~ - - .~!mm*'am~- . J -A l~ " " sMered~.~]~hd, publishing their (black and white) 
UoUege m Terrane ~ Deem , e a s ff 
- "~--=-ereel-l-tofa , •Hem m [omia lvn :  • pheto  : . .-havein thisoerof--,. 
. . . . . . .  • ' " . ~: /,. " anexe/'~K~infutflity, (P, c0upleareeve~oppose~toit, 
grant 101' a lenerauy spon , ,, . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  .,.,.~., L- I want to  retire young, man to win the heavywelsht altogether.) The il~sid;~ho~wev~, Is.optimlede that 
. reu .  ,~uurst  ~c~m~k,ou Lesn.Splnks aid Thursday, title ~ t imes , -  peoplewhb~eseriousiylooJdngforworkwill welcome 
pr°.gram. .P? : . . . . .  ?acY the day after he won the Spiuks safd'hbwo~d ~ive' ' whatevereuposaretheyemiget, h'omallso~ees; ~e  
eoucati0nal msutuuona - "  " e~ -11"--' world honvywel~t boxing "Aliarematch, andTopRank CanadaEmpioymmtSer~lceinTerraeehHpromised 
North_ .w~_. rec yes ; ,~oo championship from ' Inc., the.promotor f Wed- to supply us ~ a daily listing of nva~able Job op- 
~_e_~_am_. . . . . .  Muhammad All.- _ nosday id~ht'n ~et ,  hopes po~tuMflee, which we arepuldishing, today on thefrunt 
deal ned to Spinks, 24, did not know his to get•~ mill/on for each page. After today, it may appear o11 an laslde page, 
prol l ram.. .  II . ::. immedlate plans but they f lght~' . .  : along with our JOB FINDER IIstlnmi. ~ " 
pronlote laDOtlr animation m • . ayineladetwofi~hto, mea Ho~vever Bob Arum " LAaTISaUE - 
and to compliment he rematch with/kli'~'do~te a nr~dentotToni~mk,  ~ns  .'...,And, incidentally, .~e two photos In yesterday's 
various .. proo.~.m.s an: World Boxing Council edict ~- tSn inkn  a~-a~ ~1~1~ Hei'ald.: Of. ihe. ~ed;  Forces DeHaviland Buffalo 
~m~,,emueY thev~ntStMM~OX that he fight Kkn Norton ch~e~er  ~fore'--he meets  ~X~"~. .~.m ¢.ome_. z .AFB, ~e .n  :bmdi~... a t 
• " - - - ,  .-_-'-' ,-.'~". _' ---. ", next, All Amm'has:a e0ntraet ~to* i ~ ' .~*  a~'i~O, rt ann emoa0tog a esmwmer goner, 
Mace_Is. tJtme. At that tlme " Whi le . .Sp lnks ,  " ' c0~- .~n~cte  Sninks~s/ne~t six sl~iadhavecm;Hedphoto~edltcuptlons;"'Plmtosby 
the Minister acnotmeed .~I0 temnlated a Vafatloa, ~][  fl'~'~e' J'n~l rh'~ "di~m't ,my F_,rlo Brornp". .  " . ; ' " - . 
to  ~ - ~ ~ ~v ~ ~ , i m:tl!ion.would ~.allocat~.. packed for a flvedey tour of where Norton is on that li~. The Annual Church Parade and servlee wiil'be held 
~ l o n  over ule next live Ban.~.desh . . . . .  - - -  a r  19 "" is weekend - -  s . . . . .  ' r " ~unuayr*euru y ,m . ~ey wmassemme yearn to unions with CI~ " ' 1 A~l made no alibis for his • o#m,o,l^,, a .  wou . . . .  ~-~.. _ I re_Sauna et h im.ha~ ,t,~,o, =. ,~. .  at the 8aeeway Parldag lot at 10 a.m. and from there 
?_"~, "~. ~.~'~ ,"-~, vso~'~w ,'~s  the t.IU.e I~  a .~0ple "~ - - ' - - ,  --~-.m;. , .., wil lbeparadedto Kuox United Church, Terruce.?~l~is 
,mm,,uw , ,~ ,.- .v . . . .  monmstoen~,eit the~Iwill "I'll ~'~ '---~ " "  '-- t'-- ------" --'- " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ..... ' - -  - "  ~------~*%--~-- .Met .mlmat laaee  m~d.  n~l r | | |mt lu~ " ,  . ~- . j  ~ - -  uv  u~a~ A u u~ .u~ NJmDtmi  rnCe~l~t ]~ nt~'v lc~ tO m:uutmK:  was  ml t rK  LQ~ 
, , ,s.~--~,, . . . . . . . . . .  return," eala &u, 311, wan first man to win three opening, of Boy 8coat Week, February 19 to ~6 in- 
with the Canadian Labour wants to.10eeome the first times." dusive. 
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• . gsing old treaty fight pipeline 
OTTAWA (CP) ,~ "Op--- 
position MPs Wednesday 
warned the government that 
.... .. . Terrace 
inquiry by Dean Kenneth earl ier  assurances from Benjamin - (NDP--.Re~Ina- 
Lysyk and by dragging its IndisnAffairsMinisterHagh Lake Centre) sa id  ancn  
i i ]  ' 
: i  
- - " - -  :l 
feet on settlement of Yukon Faullmer that Xukon land ~arantees should be wr i t tm 
Indian land claims, claims would be settled by into the legiMatlon. ~. -~ ~.~- 
Holmes quoted extensively 1981. CLAIM8 BURIED . The legislation ~t ia I !y l ,  
from a statement made by "In llght of events" o f  rstifieatfon to. a Can~lin~.~.!:~! 
theConacilofYulmn Indians recent 'months,  broken agreement-wlth tSb~U.~'ai ~ 
when they visited Ottawa a promises, loss of trust and States to bdi ldthe M~:  
few weeks ago, saying that inevitable confrontation, the . .  Benjamin sal¢i" " in 
at the risk of be/ng labelled obvious coneltmianis that the . neeotiatln8 the du l  ,the 
radical~. ' and' anti- Yukon lad  claim is not a government behavedi~an , 
development they would priority but an issue to be thoaghCanadawanaW 
flght in the courts to set lend engulfed bFthe  Bigantic reoub l l cbynotsecur i~r in  
claims settled before con-' pipeline project.as.it 8anna job guarantees for-CaH/.- 
i 1 
'kilometresof the pipe will and instead draw up a ~overmnent i s t ry ins to i~ 
-nm, areusingan'  old treaty speclfle set ofpropoanls to h ips  into aooroving the 
with. the  government "to put, before public meetings.. . . . .  le~islation witho'ut susciupplyiag:• 
build their ease-and I hate Indiansandnative people tu l l  information . on 
to .say--against the have been betrayed," 'asaessmonts of social, mvl-~' 
pipeline. ' . . . .  " Holmensaid. " ronmmta land~Im-  
• Dkring the third day of ~'Oberle .and other MPs pact ' . . '  : : '  
Commons  debate on the $10- again called for assurances • ~ ' ,~'scyalcsl ofth~':iko¢~s~ 
• billion Northern atural gas'. that Canadians will get the  manttppmh tldS way"Ior the. 
' piPellne'agreemmt; .•the MPs bulk.of pipeline onstru~on M of ~ I~ i , / '  Mw 
• . .expr~sed d0db~s";' about:"  eQntracts:;and"/Jobe~ ~: ,'.ea. .+ i~id.;-./"~+ "..- :. ~ --'.~ :'.;/.,..., ~::. +.:~/~' 
.... ~ .  , .• . ' ,  :.i • : ..... ' . . . . . .  • • , ' i*. . : " 
M P names USSR banked eompanies/  
final ing te rorist ies : e r aotivit here 
OTTAWA(CP),TheKov- ahJ_pyards. . . . . ereignty over coastal  
eminent has devised a plan "~ne group ~ans to sp.m.n, waters. • : ' /, 
to avoid costly purchasing ~k~.mtlllon. select lag.a ~ . " ' ' • .. ." 
mistakes of the past- as it deman ann 8ettlag d?t~ AID INDUSTRY ~i 
prepares to bo  X six naval ~st ,  e stl.m.ates, o~ore  Federal officials hopethe,. 
fr~atus for , ,:5'bil l ion: ca 's t ,  d~'ltthdes v~shns~c~ionto: •]project wi l l  lead to tschnieal i ~ •
But even with care/Ul con- " _l~'ocoed! t .  co  . . . .  . . '  improvements ~SO!:~ tlie :; 
trois, officials "agree that The cnhlnnt Is to dee/de m domestic shlnbuildl;,.,.~,,.: '~=, "
unforeseen:problems .iaht 1981withdeliv~yof~eflr.nt " dnstry'will be ~ter~e~ : -  
the final price shove vessel i~ 1985, me ant 'm comn~* in ~,r~o~ , , 'm4,, , ,  
the estimated cost,. " . xtw . . . . .  Some trade departm~lt 
A .governm..mt ~rotp. Is The new frigates, s.,naller offictnis also talk of sellln~ 
countiagonanve-stagel~an than the most recent the f r igate  abroad, but 
to e]imlnate as much destro era built for others • ' . y thenavy, say competition ~ .Is 
gue#swork as pmlble_.in will replace the St. Laurent  to~qgh; They  aaggest hera  
estlmatin costs The  class destro er • g" " " : A ril y s, now more are better chances of sdliag 
program wm t~egm m ~ than 20 years old, and fil l technology developed by. : 
or May with request~ mn r Canada's NATO . com- Canadinn firms in building 
o ms  nrom compet g miunents and pr po enforce mV- the vessels.. 
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OCCUPATION 
CODE 
1149.126 , 
2117.110 
2799.199 
$I~7.114. 
,. ~,m,;xe9 . " ", 
me.us  
8~15.114' " " 
The Herald s job** finder service begins in this ssue 
.1 OCCUPATION VACANCIES SALARYDETAILS ORDER NUMBER " AREA REMARKS REQUIREMENTS 
TITLE 
Office Man~er  
Head Technolo~kt 
Senior Architectural 
Drafts i~rmn 
Welding Iestructor 
Speech Therap~t  
• .- ~ . .  
.Tnstmcto~ - 
Hab'cknsser; 
.,, Meateutter 
~00;mo d.o.e.  
" ,me.~o.  d.o.e.  
1 ~oo- l~0-mo.  d.o.e. 
~ approx .  1500-2000-mo. 1 ::.• , : . . . .  . :  ' . .  
1.. . : 1420;1721-mo. 
o p m  . : : ,  ~ .0~hr .  
1 " commission 
1 • - ~8.00-hr. or more d.o.e, 
i no to  
~9.80½-hr. forcert.  
' •LW.& rate 
~:;::.~6,32-bri d.o.e. •. ' 
; ~'". 8 ,~r :  . t  0 " r P ' 4 . 'q 
.:Terrace . ~ ' 
12.009 :; ~ :}i. Teswaee 
• 08.135 " • . 
01.061 
09.m5 
open .. 
~,008 
01.040 . 
98.08~ 
veri'ous ~)rder~ 
::. . . . . . .  
Duties include: supervision of'Staff, bcokkeepin& . 
payroll purchasing,.billing ere..' .~ ~')~ _ 
' .  NperviMon: of:staff~,:bmchwork, orderina, budaet, 
;machine maintenance, etc. ~. • 
Must be exp'd. • • . ,,i;;.. " ~' 
tve. /. , .  
ISI : :i : , '  
, ,  , . - 
ml, . lu0  ~,~ Sawat t&  ' • 
m~,122 .. Industrial Electrleian ... I -  
ms.~e • . mJorAppucanee:  :,, : x :  • ~ ! )•. 
RoPalr pen0n~ ' ,  ' .::'. 
8~4,m Hmvy ~y Mechanics various 
PA~F ~, 1141: HERALO r , l , l~  I r ' l ,~t ,n lv  I ' .  W i l l  
~',1~. . ~ /T~ ' '~ .  
EDITORIA i 
Let's Clean Up 
Our Act-First 
Not long ago I followed behind a group © n 
Waving demonstrators protesting the p~ e 
pot`utica Kitimat Oil Pipeline would brin 
Behind the marchers, as they advanced grew 
an assortment of coke cans, bottles, cigaretls 
packages, gum wrappers, and junlf fo(d 
discards. One Chap flung a bottle over h s 
shoulder, while he uttered a remark. His friends 
burst into laughter as the glass shattered on the 
sidewalk leaving jagged slivers on the edge of 
the curb. 
Most fast food outlets grow a progressive 
tumour of garbage as the evening wears on. Tl~e~ 
wrappers, boxes, foil, plastic cutlery, soggy 
chips and brittle chicken bones would never .be 
allowed to continue such litter in any communky 
which took pride in its appearance. 
The sidewaiks for several sections ofthe south 
side of Greig Ave. have been buried under dirty 
snow, gravel and "garbage" for weeks and 
weeks, with no sign of a clean up at hand. 
Meanwhile the Chamber of Commerce has 
added to its 1978 list of Chamber Objectives a 
"Civic Pride Program". Chamber president 
Mike Tindall has explained this to include 
"Getting out the vote" during elections and a 
City clean.up program. 
Some observers have claimed, from time to 
time that those who make the loudest noises 
against industHEl pollution are often the worst 
of-fenders in their private life. 
The woman who maintains a spotless home 
may keep dogs and cats that do irreparable 
damage to others gardens and' lawns and 
transmit parasitic diseases to the neighbours 
children. And so on. 
Perhaps, before we raise our voices in protest 
we ought to examine our own lifestyles more 
closely. Remember. it was barely a century ago, 
when the automobile was invented, that 
p~teators uccessfully forced a law into being 
which prohibited any automobile to travel on a 
highway unless a man went ahead of it carrying 
a red flag. other lawsuits tried to stop railways 
being built, insisting steam trains would frllhten 
• farm animals, causing chickens to stop laying, 
~WS.  ~d~ein  troduc~ty,.snd cattle to 
What would we be today had those protestors 
succeededl 
Van. police accused 
after drunk death 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
city police constable will 
face diso/plinary action as a 
result of a police department 
investigation into the death 
of a prisoner in the city 
drunk tank last November, 
the police department said 
Wednesday. 
Constables Ralph Hutton 
and Thomas Dole were 
accused by a coroner's jury 
of gross nagligenee in the 
death Nov. 3 of Peter Her- 
ney, 29, a native Indian from 
Alberta, who died of a heart 
attack while in the tank. 
Deputy Chief Constable 
TOm Dixon said in a report o 
the peliee board Wednesday 
that one of the constables 
will be disciplined. However, 
he would neither identify the 
constable nor the terms of 
the disc`paine. 
In the report, Dixon said 
the internal investi8ation 
had decided "no member (of 
the force) contributed to the 
de~th" of Hemey. 
The jury at the tlme 
recommended that police 
"take the strongest 
disciplhmry act/on against 
Constable Hutton for his 
inhumane treatment a,:d 
neglect in the car~., and 
handling of a person in his 
custody." 
Hutton said he dragged the 
comatose Herney by his feet 
from one cell to another, 
TAKE COURSE AGAIN 
The jury also recom- 
mended that Dole be made to 
repeat first aid courses to 
enable him to recognize 
when someone needed 
medical attention. Dixon 
said that criticism of Dolo 
was unwarranted and that 
Dole is adequately qualified 
in first aid, 
Dixon said all the in- 
formation on the case will be 
forwarded to the provincial 
attorney geseral's office for 
any further action but 
prosecutors have concluded 
there are no grounds ~r 
criminal charges. 
Dixon said some changes 
will be made in handling 
intoxi~ted prisoners: 
--There are to be a 
minimmn of two officers 
present. 
--Violent drunks are to be 
handled with "a minimumOf 
force." 
--Particular care is to be 
,qken to protect he he,de of 
dru~, ~ who are mildly 
r~.d lg  officer|. 
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I . human ri~hl. To I ira,ted number of .i~L, nts in .i " ' ~ i 
I pL is i t ion  I0  CJ [ l lh)SI O f  the  stlot.% food  is Ilt1111i11.~ ' " '~ i l~  I 
I nldr~., than a ~erk'5 of ct~mm0Jities 011 ~dlich nu,le~, • t.~..\ ," .~ ~ • 
I ' ,:,in L(e m,td,~ leben Ll¢¢.lSi~in,dh IOSII e%a¢tl% like " . .'~,qllU~l~,msd . • ~ " ~  
I rubber orgotd."'SLS-~.%GEOl~GE: .~uthor,.ll'H(,u '. , . ~ L . ~ _  (~ l~L l~ '~r~ 
/ 
' l  .. 1~- - .~ . . '~ . . ;~ . .  ; . - '  TEN DAYS FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT 
/ ¢ O/(A~ .P.,qk ...~/OU~ 8~I~,NAS 01~ qOUP. LIFE. ~. .. • February 10-20, 1978 
. . . .  • 
.~ .  -'~, "" ' • " "" ",'~'" . O(¢,t~iOll hit (tlllM.'iOIl'*;llC~)l'l , i',iflt~ .IIIIi1[|~ ~ ,llhhlLln'. , 
/ ~ ~ ; . .  ...,,,..,.,,,i,~ I,,,. ,,.,,,I..,,, .,.pi,.,i.,,,., ,.. v,.,,,.m,. , ,,,' 
/ ' ~  • " thihl 1,~,,hl. , 
Harry Blodgett, M.S., Mnr ,ld . Ink  wor,, 
Fisheries Biolog,st mm v g l i g ~ i  V VBW By  Judy  Var tdergucht  
l lanlt BlodSett, a fully .Summing up the situation F i n d e r  qualified fisheries biologist, I think it is interest ing that a building owned by the District 
has not bee~. able to find in his own words, this Master of Terrace is in demand by three diverse groups -- one 
employment in his of Science in Fisheries very young, one young and one older. All think they could 
profusion here for the past Biology puts it this way: nmkegooduseofthisbuildingandl h ve to agree. 
2½ years, yet he is one of the 
highest all-round qualified "My wife and I moved The request from the Day Care Centre is a valid one. The 
persons in that field to be here in 197S, and although I children are in a building which has to be vacated as soon as 
found in the Northwest. have had miscellaneous possible. Government regulations decree that a day care 
centre has to have so many square feet per Child and Let's take a look at his Jobs, my career as .a  
education: biologist has~ been zero in adequate bathrooms (they ain't kidding! ) The building has to 
Terrace, Ahy tupe of beasfefromfireandhavesultableeslts.Andmesl h,portant 
First, he took a biological work would be efall, therenthastobschesp,,asmostdaycarecen~resrunat 
draughtsman's course at suitable. I have included a deficit. I wonder, with all the hassle getting money' to run a 
Vancouver Vocat iona|  information about my centre, ifasma]lerfamllytypeunitwouldbemorepractlnaL 
School, back in 1960. Then he drafting ha~kgrotmd also, Thehome would be sponsored by parrot and government and 
apparently became in- having found that some wouldhaveamaximumoffour(?)children, Otcoucselean 
U'iguod with the world of degreeof~awingabilityhas see all kinds of problems with this kldd of arrangement bul 
marine b/elegy, and took a beenanessctinnearlyevery thinking of the children, it would be so much nicer i! ~e. 
B.Se. in Fisheries Biology at Job I have held." .children could spend the/r deyhours ina family atmosphere 
Humboldt State College, as I am afraid, no matter how well run a centre is, the 
Arcata. California, clever, Blodsett lists among his Tom Ranoier chUdren can become a 'number!' 
years later. Apparently activities: "Certified scuba 
marine biological science, course in photography, ten r r than valid. For the non.athletic student, here is Pete'l, or Ill 
Harryputin two moreyenrs day desert survival couras, it, JOe'S Pool room. Big deall You see the young people 
of tmiversity --  this time at auto mechanics, welding, hanging around the stores, coffee homes (come to think of it, 
his California State, and earned Masters in Science in Canadian .O,R,,,, andmeml~'of the Ski Patrol S St . . ' & Cat . Op . w , . , . , , . , , o - , ,  .o . , ,o . ,  .ov,. o .  , , , . ,  . . , . . . . , .  
F i s h e r i e s B I o I o gy ,  tyl~cal week's viewing would introduce the young viewer to 
I , , graduating in 1973. During He is a member of the Tom Raneieris abig man. Although only 5 feet Sex Del~ta and Violence and Terror unlimltedl What 
stmuMr vacations, while at Canadian Sodety of En- ;. ever happenedtoSnowWhite and the Seven Dwarfe? Thelast 11 inches and weighing in at 965 Izounds. (I ve lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
university, and in his spare vlronmental biologists, and ,. a bit." ht sa~)~he~-Iv~s th" ]m,-"o,l,,.~h ~- i o : ~ p~.a~y,~w~mSa ~m9 ~0P. ~, .c~.~_L~aermn~ 
time BlodSatt did evalnatlon has published -. numer0us " • =~v,--~, ' '  "i ~O " r ~ ~' " ' t ' ' '~"  "~. ~ °'Wl~/the:"meatre_ .c0nnot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  en.ONE ~ovte imt~ for Land much bigger, end you are not surprised ~hen he vi~w'm~ l knnw ~'*;;~d .~'~,~ .,,.~, ~,,~, ~t ,  ~t,~, of artiflelal reefs as:habitat consultant • re~rta deal`el. ,, . ...-~--.. . . . .  .._._ ...................................... :... 
for marine fishes in with environmental impsot admlts  that he wrestles a bit. for fun. in his course going to a movle ii0uie every night lan't the answer - 
estuaries, studied effects of evaluation, spare time.), porentaleontrells--butthatisawholenewbell.game.lsay, 
Tom holds a Class One Truck Drivers licence. YEH. to a drop-in centre for teens. lo~ing practices on fresh- 
water fish populations in Age 36, he is 6 foot in andknows how to handle a "cat" for skidding, The third request was from the Old Age. Pensioners 
California, and did related height, 170 pounds, a roadbuildlnS, grading, and thinsslike that. He i s Organizatton; The pensioners are presontly usins a room at studies in fishing research Canadian citizen and passed 
(commercial) in that State. his last thorough physical qualif ied for, and famil iar with "cats, shovels, theTerraceArenabutthisisunsuitableduetothehillelimb 
with flying colors. Hin trailers, on andoff.load Lo-Beys and Hi-Boys" he to [let to the Arena. The seniors need a place they can meet 
In 197~ he engaged in references also, are quite says. And When he says it -- you sense that he forcompanionshipanda"cuppa"thatisncarthestores. 
commercial fishing there impressive. He can be : means  every word Of it, 
and in Oregon; in 1973 he rcached by phone at eS&787S. 
fished for himself, (com- His address i  S01§ Thomhlll Last employed at Victoria, for Butler Bros., An three groups have valid reasons for needing the 
IzdldL.~ but of coarse you and I lmow only one group wilk [let 
mere,ally) in Alaska. l~ St.. Thornhill. 2~ months ago, Tom Rancier  is not one to sit to use it at once. How the district will arrive at their decision 
1974, employed by Schultz a round~t  home and wait for a job to fail into his is up tdthem, but one thing Is certain, two groups will be the 
' International, Ltd., Blod~ett h ip . . " I 'm home after  five, if anyone  wants me. losers. 0f.course it !.an'! iml~..ssible that all three groups will par;tielpoted in an impact PG cou ld   to the dayl 'm out hunting ~ hunting for a ,oseout. we were ame to .m on ~resa with puhiic donatl0n assessment of various job." he told the Herald. "You can put in that I'm - perhaps this is the answer. To have one building with all development projects in these services housed -- along with other worthwhile 
northern B.C., the Yukon not afraid to get my hands dirty, e i ther"  he projects. Once the centre is established maybe the govern- 
and Northwest Territories, Tel added. So --  if you want to hire Tom Rancier -- meat wouldcome across with some bucks to keep the centre 
and was Assistant Manager sue  and you really mean business -- his phone running. Some pipe dresmeh? of the Environmental .Ser- 
vices Group. SVANCOUVER (CP) -- A number is 635-7627 and he lives at 3861 Paquette 
Brtsh Columbia Supreme Ave.. • 
In1975 he worked with the Court judge ruled Wed- " Ottawa Offbeat 
LomberdNorthGroup, asan nesday that the city of Herald J o b  aquatic resource speclail~ Prince George has the legal 
investigating the Maelumzie capacity to sue B.C, Tale- 
rover pipeline corridor in the vision System Ltd. for libel. . by Richard Jackson 
Arctic, and, with Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd., BCTSclalmedthatthedty Ottawa -- Any day now, Stanley Knowles 
w.  staff advisor f0r a eouldnot s .  ina'.eorporate Finder variety of water-resonrce- capacity in the libel action; who, ,like Dief, has become" standard 
relatedengineering projects. Prince George claims it , i eqmpmenc ~ _ like the Mace, the Clerk's Table 
was .belled in a ,aries of and the Speaker's Throne -- in the House of 
Since coming to Terrace broadcasts and that its Commons, .will be launching into the second 
2½ years ago " (Harry governing reputation and  
. o~,et ,  l sma.~ed, . s~,e  s tand ingmas~nlo .ered ,  i,,,,6-11ndo"rouna Miner , thousand of his ever-continuing series of 
is employed in Terrace) , he speeches on, well, what else? 
has been .unsuccessful in Justice S. Martin Toy said 
finding employment in his that -a municipal cor- Pensions. 
siX°tea'inn' Hehasworkedashandyman, shipper d poration,the And H.E. Operator He clocked his thousandth speech ~)n the' 
subject that has. dominated his 35 years ;:of receivei',, apprentice part- enjoys .@ reputation 
smart andiscurrenflya First delineated by powers and parliamentary life shortly before the Commons '. 
Aid attendant at Kit- obligations created by the Here's a letter - -  but no photo --  from an took off for Christmas, New Year's and the best 
sumkalum Mt. ski-hill- a municipolact, beftmctions "Underground Miner and Open Pit Heavy part of January. 
Job that runs out when the it engaged In and the way it Equipment Operator: That was the speech in which he blew ~e' 
snow runs out, which will performed..,thoso functions, 
whistle on the Trudeau government Wi,*h:Lthe 
probably be in a month's He ruled the ease should Dear Job Finder: warmng that it was planning to practi.~e the . .  time. now ~ocead to trial, n 
I'm looking for a job. I'm an underground restraint i preaches by cutting back on pensio'm' 
miner and an open pit heavy equipment and family allowances. 
• operator. " He was able to quote public Works Minister 
i ' Underground Scooptram Op. St.' 2-3-4-5-8. Buchanan that a means test was in the wlndfor' 
Crusher Op. " both.. . ..... 
• Gage Tender And Buchanan was never able to convincingly' 
" h' L'~" '' : ' . . . .  " ' Sk ip  Tender  
" deny it because it Was on the record in a speec'h 
",r.~ ":' : " . . . .  ; ";.:[' ~ ~ Openpit Heavy Equipment: 980 I~ader, Terex he delivered in London, 
i And he was able to reinforce his warning with . . 50-35 Ton Trucks. l'd.like t.o work in logging 
. the,words' of Welfare Minister Monique Begin* camps or in any mine. tam amo apainter and a 
...... Sand,Blaster. ~ ,; : :, who has been complaining of enormous land;:, 
incroas .ing pressure on her by the cabinet to pa~ ~,-, / I am 28 ycars old, weigh 175,pounds, $!:8"tail, bothprograms.. : ,  .... (: :::. 
"i 1 and single. I,m French and English. I ha~,e been "Heartless cruelty!" he cried in protestinS'#~ L .  
• out of work for 3 months and would sure like to that already pensioners', were getting far/.lessL / :, 
) land a job. 'My name and address is: Jerry than theirfa!r shar, eo f  {he.natlonalwealth: " ,. . Sylvestre, RP,2 Coppers,de Estate, Terrace, care : : ~ 
I o f t .  Vaicourt. :Thank you. " They comprise.a'tweifih Of ihe"nonul~ati;n~i'!h;!i:'i~":il '. ; 
With many mines  r claiming they haveto ad- ' " ' .'. , ' "-- , , '. ~', .,; said, quoting Stsiscans own figures,, bu~.~. -~ . , '  vertise overseas.because Canadians do not like " ' . . . .  g ........ /':: ,,~ recewed only a twenty-fifth nf its wo°-W"; ~,:~ ~:~ to work underground, 0ne would feel optimistic ' : . . . . .  ' " ' " '  " "  ~ , '~  ..... ,. He . ra!sed, such, a fuss an~',stirred~;!SU~".i~/.!~:?/i "I'm tailing y~u for the bat time, i don't wanne that' Jerry would not have to :be: uneinp!oyed .ang.~,., pubQc .:relict,on that : , , the :  go~,~menti;;~:.s ~" 
•, .. go tO ld i~o.  I 'm going to bed," .  " l r - ' ."h l onger .  , ' ' ' • ( ,",i "" L . . /  
..,, .... '. , *~ ; ,,, . .. ~CK~d off. ' . . . . . . . . .  ' , :  : "" . . . . .  " ............. ; " :  " 
Where are 
the fans.? 
byGaryRlz' And It doenn 't. cost a 
• ' Takeln an exhibition game penny. 
sometime-- whether it's 
• dog-sleddi~ pole climbing, l~.key . is another 
mowohoelnl ~ or whatever- example. There are 725 
~_d wast do you eeeY active pertldpasts in minor 
"lneoPanin]Jdayoreventik hockey, playing Saturdays, 
'well ettm~.d. ~ometme~ Sundays and all week. These 
hundreds or even thoummdo fpunesdrawanaverageof25 
of people go to see ~e event Lane, moofly parents. 
take place. Commerdal hockey started 
The organizers figure this this season with 100 to 150 
lasgoodthing, andthrough faas.Nowthey'roluckyff25 
hard work develop the sports turn out. 
event into a league. The Terrace Reds Hockey 
For the first while fan Club brought out ~00 or 500 
participation is fantastic, fans for their ~ first couple of 
everybody comes and on- games. Why? T~ey play a 
joys.. Somebody dee or a rouEh, tough brand of 
~roup of people think "It's. hochey. Whethor good or bed 
myturn," and they organize -- depending ca your tastes 
a league and gather the fans. -- it's still hockey. Do fans 
Eventually it snowballs always have to have perfect 
winners? Or non.tanS win- and fans are going to 
everything. But fans got 
bored because there's too 
much to do, too many things 
to soe asd too many places to 
go. Fans got tirod and decide 
to stay home• 
Pretty soon, there's 25 fans 
ucra? 
The Reds plw hockey 
because they enjoy it. They 
~mty because to them it's the 
game in town. It's about 
time they got some anlV~_. 
Fill the armm this Saturday 
attmdl~gthe n w sport, then night and Just see how much 
s/~ and then one, " the Reds appreciate it. 
Men's recreat iona l  Above all, |u l~  the 
bmketball, as an exam,s, eventorspertofyourcho/oo, 
had on~ fan out Tuesday whatever it may be. All 
sight. Why? It's good sport partinipsnts thrive on 
and everybody plays well. support, somethinlionly fans 
• There's always a winner, can glvo them. 
Recreation 
• chatter 
-.. Bring the whole famUy along [or an evmlugof rue ud  
mtertainment at the T~ce  Parks and Re,entire 
Department Film Scrim, ahowlnE Friday Feb.17 at the 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room from I '~te | .so  p,m. 
• .The upooming film is a de.sic anlmal adventure lavolving 
an orphan boy and a purebed Irbh Red 8after. Fefiowing a
dash with the kennd owner, the boy runs away with the doE. 
The adventures that follow result in valuable lessons on 
giving nd  pint.g love. 
•. AddUien, ashort feature, film from the North Film 
Bourd ctlled "The Great Train Robbery" will be shown. 
Fresh popcorn and refredtmests will be avaBable. 
• .Afros t i tan  test br  people age 16 and over will be enn- 
dmtedln the fitness room at the Terrace Swimming Peel, oa 
Snaday, Feb.l| from 11:30 a.m.-~:0~p.m. 
;.We'll put yon thrush a few 8hnpin tests In twenty live 
mdnutes, whkh will give yon an ides of what level of fitness 
you 8re at. 
. In te raRed~as  ~hould r.all the Pool 8taft ~ ~8-11~ to 
mo~*r  your Individual progress. 
January championships 
proposed for hockey 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A pro- 
po.nit~.t he wo~d.hocS~ 
champlmahips be nan every 
me yssre d ~  a n~d- 
January b~eak in North 
soheaules wan nelLy.red to 
Hocl(ey. Canada to(by by 
na Campawnola. minister 
of fltoee8 and amateur 8port. 
The format would isvolve 
a single ro~d-robin tour- 
munont involving the top two 
European teems, Canada 
and the United States, with 
the first-and seoond-pince 
teams p l~ a bestof-thren 
series for the world title. 
Gompsgnolo also recom- 
mended that m deelaionnhe 
Prague unless there in an PROFITS SHARED 
oa~mt ~tbegat on the sepselirb~eliedPl  The IIIW would racelve 
world 1.50,-000 to $100,000 from 
covering the period from world tournament revenues. 
1900 io 1988. The NHL and WHA Players' 
She fm'th~ proposed that a~oclaflons would get 70 per 
Canada not agree to go the sent of the profits for thclr 
19'79 world championship n pension funds and Hockey 
Moscow unless tbo total Canada, which would 
p~icha~ is agreed to by all operate the tournament, 
as/including the In- would receive the remaining 
teraatlonal lee Hockey 30 per cent of the profits. 
Federation. The prof i ts  would go 
Under the plan, the toward Olympic foam 
present world championship operations, international 
would become a European operations and domestic 
tournament and the top two development programs. - 
teams from that tournament "I think it is also eesmtial 
would be represented in the that we make provision in 
world championship the the schedule for those 
followin~ year. countries not Included in the 
made to send s team to this 
year's championship in 
: THE HERALD, Friday, February 17, 1978, PAGE $ 
Reds prepare for 
PNWHL playoffs 
world open to he part of a 
competitloh against our 
PG r ink  goes .Uo.O,,.,,o.m,,,.,.. snid."In this way, all of our 
heckey ce,eagues can cue- 
to  natl meet ' The.Hockey Canada board "'; i". ,. ' . . . . .  "'~-' of .. directom ..- meeting was 
The hometown Reds wont 8:30. The Reds will go into 
forall~htworkoutlastniaht, the pinyoffs with two not- 
Coach Red L,Estrasge ~d mlnders, Roy Garb and 
them lined up at the blue line Andre Jean. 
for 25 minutes or so of The line of Frenetic, 
shooting. Legouffe and Math.son has 
TheRadshavenotbeen too been flying as of late, with 
proficient in this department RiakSmoleyhaakinthefuld, 
all season. Shots from the niong with Wakefield and 
point have been umerous at Farkvsm, The Reds have 
times, but hRting evar~;:~g double trouble for opposing 
other than the net. teams. 
Everythmg is go for .The Mi0t flying Barry Hdt 
Sstruday's game here has really he~ turning it on 
against he Wioterhawks at •lately. Defmseman Dale 
Blazers .one 
behind first 
Bel l lngham Blazer 
spotted Nanalmo Clippers a 
5-1 lead Wednesday, then 
roared back with six straight 
goals to score a 7-5 win in one 
of two British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League 
sam,,,. 
The win moved 
BefiiMham to within one 
point of the firatplece 
Clippers in the Coastal 
Division. 
In the other game, Glen 
Merkosby scored his third 
goal of the niaht with 66 
seconds left in overtime to 
e Kern loops Chieh a 
over Kdowoa 
Buckareoe. 
In Nenalmo, Neal Girard, 
who moved Into the 
Bellinffbam nets after 
starter Vein Mott was hit in 
the eye with a shot early in 
the first period, made 40 
saves, holdingnthe Blazers 
in the game after the Clip- 
pers hndgoun ahead 4-1 with 
four poworplay goals, n 
Naunimo scored again at 
2:~ of the second period, but 
that's all they got as 
Ballinghem came back with 
three goals in the second and 
three in the third. 
AI Andorson led 'the 
Blazers with three goals 
while Ken Berry added two. 
Glen Anderson .and.Steve 
McDonald had singles.. 
Nannimo .got s~nales: from 
B.R. (CP) , The Doris spot after Wednesday's play attended by John Ziegler, Orrg Adams, Barry Pc- 
president of the National deroon, Arron Rusks, Bob 
Bueckort rink of Prince with four wins and two Hockey League, end his 
• - George Wednesday clinched loses, 
the Brltkh Columbia senior 'I1zrce other rinks m tied. Campbell. Smith and Brant l)enst. Commercial women's curling chain- in third position with 3-3 The invitation for them to BLAZERS HAVE EDGE 
l~onahips with one pme left records. They m Marl[ attend was in' line with Steve Hanna made .29 
ncge 'o - -y  s tat ~o.o ,  Rouland, .Key Campegnolo's suggestion saves for Nannimo .while 
Buookert's rlnlk, declared Wr/~tof.North Vancouver that Hockey Canada will. Mott made two beforehe was 
break up unless all the' Belltnghani win in 10 the winner after winning six and Betty Statt- of White isjm'ed. It was the seventh 
consecutive iDunes in the Rock. .. partners of  hockey, in- 
Terrace Commercial Hockey Stats to Feb. 15: elaht-rink event, will Shirley. MacDonald of eluding the NHL, World meetings between the teams 
Dawson Creek end Ell- -~ma~-an Amateur Hockey this season. represent B.C. in the 
Petoh of Victoria have both Association, universities, 
John' Nfld.whiohbelnP MarChn 17 in St. wen two of six games.while players' associations and 
Madeline Copelsnd of governments, are included 
The Carol Tmmunn rk~of Queanef won in only one of in its operations. 
Vancouver wu- ln  socond six starts. 
Basketbal l  
tournament 
¢ 
8:00 p.m.- 7 ve 0 
7:50 p.m.- 2 vs 3 
Sunday 
9:0O a.m.- Ruon~ up A vs 
Champion B. 
DIAGNOSE FLU TYPE 
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) 
- -  The virus that put three- 
quartors, of the U.S. Naval 
Academy's 4,300 mid- 
shipman on nick call 18st 
week has been confirmed as 
the Russian flu, Dr. Neff 
Solomon, Maryland's health 
secretary, said Tuesday 
Maryland thas became the 
10:80. ~ Up B vs 10th.state to report a con- 
Champion b I firmed outbreak Of the type 
~:00 ,p.m.- Champlonah p, offluthatwasfirstspotted-in 
Winners of ~omi~.  the Soviet Unlon'last year. 
Team " G.W.L.T.P 
TotemFord 23 18 6 0 M 
McEwan G.M. 24 913821 
Go~undAnderson ~4 8 12 4 50 
SheenaHotd 23 8 14 1 17 
SCORING RACE 
Name.Tess G.A.P 
Daveshurpe-Skeena . 31 ~4 55 
Jim Gustafsun- G&A 22 28 50 
RobPeaoock- Totem 25~ 
Rim Miohaed- Totem ~ 18 40 
SteveDillahoW~h-McEwan 18 17 
Tom Farpow- Totem . . 1,5 ~q 
Rk.k Lewis - McEwan 10 17 
Son James- Totem 12 30 32 
HaroldCox- G&A 17 13 M 
KmZiogler-Skeeun - 10 17 
Cold weather for 
ski jumpers 
Terrace Senior Men's 
Invitational Basketball 
Tournament ,got underway 
last niaht and will continue 
today and Saturday. and 
Sunday with teams from the 
entire Pacific Northwest 
competing for the chain. 
~nmp. 
Prince Geerge ,U! Stars, 
PrInce Rupert' Crest All 
Stars, Romton and Kltimat 
will be oo hand to compete 
for first place prize money 
and the Terrace Trophy, 
embellamatio of senior 
men's basketball su~mnaey 
• in the northwest. 
• The action is at Skeona 
Secondary today at 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday at 9 a.m., 
the finals on Sunday af. 
tee'noon at Cniedenin. 
Satun~ n~ht d~w~ at the 
Terrace HoM .is' opm to 
everyone.. 
• Fol]owlq is a schedule of 
the tournament: 
TF. J~C~ ~OUI~A~NT 
Feb. 16,1~, IS, 1|, 
In Kamlmps, the Chiefs 
trailed 2-1 after one l)~iod, 4- 
3after two, aed 5-4 late in the 
game when goalie Blair 
McKie was pulled in favor of 
a sixth attacker. 
The strategy worked as  
Norm Meyer scored with 10 
seconds to go to send the 
game into overt ime. 
Merkosky beat Buckaroo 
@nile Idike DceJardins with 
a 45.fout ohot at 0:54 of the 10- 
minute sadden-death period. 
The Chiefs remain in fourth 
place In the Interior, 
Division, 15 points behind the 
Buckaroos. 
Murray Matheso~ and 
Ralph Andreeeon scored the 
other Kamloo~ goals. Rob 
IAHTI, Ftntand (Router) European Broadcasting 
Jumpers Jim Dmney of Union and organizers of the 
the United States and Tauno Nordic eo~npetition were 
Kayhlm of Thunder Bay, holding talks to avoid, a 
GOt,, have been ha lve  television blackout of  the 
in practice for the w0rld championships which :end 
Nordic ski: chamldoasldpe Feb. 58;. 
which sturtBatm'day; The EBU announced 
0nthe low hill, where the earlier this week it :w0~d 
st~zdord leap is 70 metres: boycott the chaml~Omldps'. 
Dmnsy has Jumped 80.0 and because it considered there 
Kayhlm'80 metres. . was an caressive amount of 
But they will have to turn. advertla~ alorg the ~kf 
In brilliant performances to tracks for the eros~oountry 
~ e in the top 20 ~ainst he evmta. " in the world, with the Its decision will. prevent 
East Germans leading the viewers in western Europe 
way. from seeing the cham- Pool A 
Harry Glass of East p/onahipe, aithot~h they will Kitimat Village 
Germany celebrated his 25th still be soremed in Canada Terrace Reds 
birthday Wednesday by and the U.S. r ~ ~ ~e ' 
Jumi/ng 87.5 metres off the 0r~nizers'any the ads will Prince Rupe~ C~st 
70.metre hill, followed by. i x~ in more money than Poc lB  i ~: : : 
ootmtrymen Mathlas Buss thetdevision r i~s.  ' Terrace Blue8 
with a mark of 87 metres. : ' 
Jumpers from Austria, " QUEEN I IASFLU' ' ~ . 
Norway, Sweden and LONDON ~ (AP). - -  pr~.Rupurt . . '  
FInlmxl have also cleared Members of the .  Royal (Joim'sMachine 
the 80-metre mark but Family have become the Shop)/ 
Finnish favorite Kern latest victims of the flu 
Ylisnttlla was Imocked out of 
the competition when he 
broke his s~ht. m~e dur~ 
• C01d weathw-the ~tan- 
i~atm~ dropP~l, one n~.t 
• h~.4 Goishm--mreatms to
,~rupt the championahipe 
smalLs 8p~a JUry hU 
e~tblMhed to consider any 
postponements. 
M~nwhlle, officials of the 
~vsoping across ]Britain, a 
BUeldn~mn PaLace* : 
Tuesday. The quem mad 
Prince Philip were confined 
ts bedbya doctor, who aftor 
makioS his house call, wan 
h~ht~d by the mU healthy 
Prince Charles, who was 
~mmdi~ tn for his mother. 
The doctor had been named 
br the boor by the Queen in 
her New Year'~ list. 
Gumes :-  , : . . :  
Friday .':, , ~ : . . '  ,-* 
7:50 p.m.- 3 vs. 4, :~,; , r. b . 
9:50 p.m.- 7 vs;:8 ' ~ 
9:50 e.m., 4 v l l ,  ~ " .;. 
10:50 s.mi~ S vs 7 ' ~.: " 
1.1 noon- l~8*  ,,~ ' . ' 
1:50 p,m.- gym e '.~ 
8:0o p.m.- I ys4 
4:50 p.m.- S vs 8 
Wright scored twice for 
Kdowoa and Rod Denehuk, 
Brad Palmer and Guy 
Johnson added one each. 
McKle stopped, 29 shots 
while Kelowne s Mike 
DesJardin blocked 47. Each 
team was assessed elill~ 
minors, four majors and ane 
misconduct. 
Two s_smen ~re eehedul .ed " 
toalght. Merritt Cmteunta~ 
visit Rovdetoho Bn~ns and 
~bctsfoni Flyers antortain 
Nanalmo. 
Kusheer is finally feslinl at 
home in the PNWIH,. Hla 
experience and hard 
checking is keepinl other 
forwards from wniJdng fa .on 
the Reds' netmindern, 
The team roster has bees 
cut to 14 players. L'EMranp 
would like to have two more 
in the line-up, but was unable 
to come up with m~'one thet 
rould help or wanted to Play 
with this dub. 
mohard smul~ . 
during last Smday s game m 
which the Reds dominated 
the Burns Lake Braves, 
Talks are taking place with 
Smoley, and L'EatranM 
believes he will be ready br  
better evory ganl 
he iS like his old aslf With 
rink length daahm. Along 
with Radford on dofenso, 
they make a touch pair to get 
bYFans-- are reminded to set 
their tickets early for 
Saturday's p ine  and come 
out to see the hemcto~m 
Reds. Vinit theb" b~oth lathe 
lobby durlal intemimion 
d~tabe home a cap or T- 
Make Saturday our niaht 
to go to the urns.  
Record ptJ broken 
lhe record gets broken 
every yenr. 
In the 150 ni le c:om 
country unowmobile rue  
held st:Prince George on 
Feb.l~, the time was 17 
faster ~ last year. 
In the 40O oppeu ohnm- 
pionahlpe lacs, John aergeu 
of Burns Lake drove his 
Kawasakl to victory in 
2:27:16. Lyle Gold of Kit- 
wanga was second on 
Yamaha st 2:O:25, just four 
seconds behind Bergen. 
There were 5O entries, in 
the championship class and. 
48 in the pleasure class. 
Five women racers with 
Kathy Ewert of Prince 
George road a Ski-doG to win 
the powder puff for the 
semnd etrnight your with s 
time of 3:8:0O Jan Olam of 
smithera was second at 
3:6:0i ca her SM-doo. and 
Hamilton of Terrace 
casein at three hours and 15 
minutes en an Artic Cat. 
Gordon Hamiltontook the 
400 opm pleasure on his 
Kawasald with n time of two 
horn and 40 minutes, but 
had the misfortune to freeze 
his face riding his liquid. 
cooled machine. S~ondwas 
Gary Kral of Prince George 
at two hour, 44 minutes and 
four seconds. 
Ffftem year old Nolan 
Mercier of Prince G~rge 
was the youngest driver with 
a time of 2:57:58. 
TBIRAOE AND DISTRIOT 
HOSPITAL SOOIETY 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7, 1978 
T IME:  8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior -. 
Secondary School. 
The buslness wlll conslst of the elecllon of members of 
the Seciely, the election of the members.to serve m tbe 
Hospital Board of Trustees, end presentatlen of reports 
covering the year 1977.. " 
In order to be 9ilglble to vote, membership must be 
purc.hased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Mamhershlp 
may he purchased at the following iecetions: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
i: 
i i !  
!: 
Z'L 
L 
L~ 
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• in teres ted  In  All lost title, but promises ,  , Nobody" 
" quart b cks   tt 11 ! 1 . _1  _ _ _1  . . . . .  o , . . . , .  i Canad ian  er a 
• I II D e  DacK  as c H ~ p I u I I . .  ' ' . .  :. TORONTO ,CP , -  The ~tra l lo*a ;a .~ghac .k  play.s .mo~,of.,,i~=_gam.., 
,, ' • " " . . , annua l  Cunadian Foothall picked by Ottawa s,,.ougb. ~a~t  u.~-mco.~=. - 
MSh .a.m.m..ad All, now a 36- "I thank God, the new the WBC edict, and South punch h~self  o.ut in the des~tdy  but he coul.d n t Lea ue draf t  of col le e Riders, and l.inebeck~ Rick CH,O~__E - JONES 
yearola onellenger for the champion said. "God's the AfricansKallieKnootze, wno esrtyrounusandptckinghis ~ Splnks off and Just ,aa~,~,.,,r,,,,e s one thin :~  DundasofWbltwortl~uellege .Winnlpeg-.s_flrst.cho.ic~ 
world heavyweight boxing main man. Lord knows I reeentlyknockedoutDuase spots with Jabs, h~ks.and.a.n.., bemrethebe:ll, hedppeared ~'~'~'dv ~s~'interested°in i Washington, taken by. w.~ti~t.enu~:van,lo.n._es~ 
id" l ' l l beback"  • I nal t lead still l ea  to ooown ~. " • . • - . tlfle, as . . tried hard, - Bob/ok, and C~rrie Coetze. oecas o rlgh. . , .  ., oy g . ___ _ quarterbacks. . Edmonton _Eskimos. Dunaas smoo.t:mrse, Zm'Pom~ 
_ "l' i l bethel .kat. m~towm &'l' l l  give All another ."I gave the best I could, was in the fl~.t ~.ter 12 AP_PEAIt_ED IN .CO ..MMAND. only three were drafted is from Saskatchewan. . [rom u nu, . ,~,_,_ ,..~ 
the. world cnamptonship chance." . . . .  said All, "I knew he was a rounds-he was leaamg en . "tze 35.year-sic.All, Con- •- . . .  _2. ,.L,. c,;lanrv * Three others wore chosen "tOrch}O,. _ wmm _,my 
thrm.....t lees," . . . .  Already, promotional in. Mmdflghter;Itwas a close one. card and 'even en  ,s~w. ing.his,  strength .and one ~e~ers"~'~o~'-'oj'~ later--wid~ receiver Ty  surrendered'.!ts, r ight . ?  
. ~ nes 'uneam up ms flghtiag--eftenmorevic/om flght, He wes the aggressor, another. . " " pcldnglusspots w/th.hua . ~ ' "~"  ^# t i . ;  . . . . .  i,,~ . t  Morris of Puget Sound in protect p/ayers,_wm~.zo.r 
heaats many times. But than the fighting ~ the I t  could have gone either ,But then Splnks, who punches, seemed to be m .~u~oo~,, , :  "2 . . . .  -'-'-'.:--.~,~ VJashinmon onthe  second slothack.runniugoucxn~ara 
an era r - -  - -  ,, " " O unda..,Toronto In me sevens  ,, ~- " " " Guel h where hiS m~be sally has flag--is under way. way, - ~eigi~ed 197¥, or ~/pounds .c0_n~_d .after 1.. to .  :.... ,...;,;,,I. t,,;, ,,~.~ ,,m,h~ in round and centre. Bill. Brownof. P . _ 
an.me. . . . . . . .  TO FIGHT NORTON Judge Art hurie scord it leU~than All, anu was was at-  . But .~plx~..wo.m.a not u~. . .~, : - , ;  ~.;--.-_.~,;r~-.,;LPv?~iaCck O'Bryan of Oregon State in fu~er u,c~ a ,ermer e'go, 
.~ou~pmsa, ~A-.year-ma Jose Sulaimun, l~esldest 143-1G for All under the 10- . a four-inch reacl~ ulsa~i- oenlun noxlng e moetl .- . '~ .  ~s::""?.?_~;'~::_-'_,._F. the third, both by Montreal isthecoacn . . . .  " 
with. seven prevteus pro of the Worid Boxin~ Council, point mast syxtem and when vantage, landed several shocking upset slnce Ali won ;.,am.mont~er-~._m_mo..~. s -uettes and kicker Pnnl Montreal/with two.fl .r.st- 
flghts, stripped the title frem esidSplnksandAH-madean his¢iedsionwas announced, - good hooks and left-rlgin thet i t le f romsouny~nin  -xves L~uerc.oz .vn.~vc~-~y " ~v.',o^. ^~ Wash,-~an State round choices and four m the 
ony  ed~esday night att~ agr~,, m.eet ~at  the w'9:n,~ 8Pinka: hand!era,  looked  ..com_b~.ations t  the head in se~v.m rout . .  Feb..25, I.SM4.. :o f~t~n~t l~ ' ] :~gmr~r :  ~n°~'~ ', th'ird ro~n'~" by F.,d- .~econd, mada N~I Q .~ l t~,a  
apply~na...preasur.e, for )~ womu sqlnoy Aladl7 for a stunnes, uut then me an-. me z~n rouno. . m me ism rouno, ~pmsa ~,  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ,__ _, monton M0rrisand.Wstson stx.xoottwo, z~u-puunu ,- 
rouses..~was .r .e~mg.at ~e durance against No. 1.ranked nouncer read off the cards of * Splcks swarmed all o~er soorodwith a left-right to the i .~.oo.g ~.uane .ny~,o~ ~_, are from British Columbia fensive tackle from UBC, its 
n _mu._. oouand~pmsagamooo Kes Norton within 90 days. Hurold Buck, 144~141, and. All in the 14th and hurt the heedand, asAlivislblytired,'. umv~mcy oz mamm~ m and O'Brvan from 'calgary. flrst choice and Phil Noble, a 
Sl~It decision,: . "A e you kidd~ug?" said Lou Ca hat, 14~,140, and ~-  former champinnwitha left the ~ challenger.,  landed.  .m~e~.ig~_~m~ond H,,-lo,, were Hamilt~, wi~ the second linehacker from ~e Uoi- 
_It,~was a ,stunn..mg..,._.~._ ..Bob Arms., who p.ro.mcted ..nounced," _ ".the ~ new hook.n~.dwa.y thro.ugh"~e sov er..mo~.g~_a..l~_ts..~:, the 0nl'~ nl~vers~a'm~g the plck, chose Bob O'Doherty of _vers!tyofWesternOntarloin. 
,~ , , , ,~  ~. . .  ~.,, , ,p, o,,= wesnesusy mgat s tight and neavywagnt snap/on o! rotum. At me ena st me As me s~m..mtmu spa. m, • -- " . . . .  . . rises. On(. a five- Lonaon, its secoua. 
m~y Idsto.n wo~ ne w.m has a promtional contract the worM, Leon Spanks." ro .u.~.l.,"Ali's~ left eye~ was /he  S p~s .muo .w~s ...m. i a .72~_ch~.on to rt~a~1 thflr ~;  ? :~und ~de'reeeiver " Quilter,. rated the top 
me nasvywelght t/fie xor me for Svinks' next six fights. AWARDED.ROUNDS swouen. . " . crows of 5,298 at the tmton -mw,u~ .=*.q . . . . .  - . . . .  -. • "- ' • " lineman in the draft Dy CFL 
first t/me in 1964 and his " - -  - -  • stun and But ff they make it in the at Queen s Umvereity m . . . . .  Sulaiman is a Joke. The Assecieted Press The final three minutes Pavilion wor ! ding ." ,.,.=,~,i ,o . . , . ,^ . ,  .,--,o;. ,,m, Kingston, Oat n • scouts, is the son of former 
mocmu~ . o~ u~.~e Splnks will fight somebody scored it 143-142 for AI/but were toe-to-toe all the way, cheering and there were .~r ~;,,;o~,,,?~.,-~?,-T;,-.-~ =-B~tish •Columbia Lions Edmonton, Calgary and B.C. 
~'orananwnmnewonit for respectable next and thin gave Splnks the last three withbothflghtersstqsered, some worried looks in the Ali won't a 0 It at m atpo~suon. ._ .wi~ ~knteh~wan " ' linemkn Chuck Quilter. 
• .m e secona Ume 10 years fightAliagaln.Spinksham't rounds. . All was :punching.. corner, i ' -'~-~erass0nm°nvn°~-'t~,e-~"" i~ou-hrTd-ers'-'-firs't ~ound . Saskatohewan didn't get to 
lat~... /~._ . , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~reed .to . .~y~.  g."n .. _ . , 'What  s.urprl~, me. was . . . . . .  • . .. ~u~ c?  :u~OrYd~kO ~ ' drait" choice, wmt for Rick 'pick until the third roundat 
.~ . '~"2~."~,~" .~.  o22e,.ea-~m.e.t.°-.P.r°v!~, e N., .st~m~.an-~,~an~,_a'- "" T . " - 1 . 11  ,~'~_;'.' "~ inc l inat ion to Goltz, a six-foot:three, 240- wld.oh t ime ~t t~k.Les MC- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, -,-" opu~ .r.~tvj~t~mmt, u,t m ,m~, .nu, w.u wut~ muu~ _.___ S nO . • " a tlve-loot-ll nlno- • Canadians for the pound defensive tackle from Ferlane, , vantages in size and  ~-  not Norton, should he ro,nl the brawi i~  Svinks in the j e ts  are  n e v e r  Q m l   nom -. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .,-.---.,- ~,ock from 
porimee with grim deter- Possible owouen '  inelu~ finul thx~e {'otmds' and who , I " " " " '~*  , . " " ' ' . .  B~:/un~°n%"rB cam'.uan~r"~han~ . U%v~.s~t'=y'o'7~'~ka~chewan~ 
minatiun. He never lost his Bernardo Mureardo of looked much elder than 36 at There s never a dull sevunth-plaea Birmingham Perhaps some day there. Y • • 
~ol  as  so many of Ali's Coloml2a, whom All might  the end.- moment  where  Winn ipeg  ~ulla by I0. w i l lbeanotherRuss Jackson  Briefs 
opponests did In the past. have fo.ght in defiance of All, trying to make Si~ts Jets are concerned. Left winger Ted Taylor in the draft list, but chances 
Champ bleeds on 
historic night , 
There are times when one 
realizes that he Is sitting in 
on a transcendent moment in 
history. 
There set the man the 
world for 14 years had hailed 
es The Champ. 
Yet here he was slumped 
in a chair in the upstairs 
dressing room of the Hilton 
Pavilion, his lower lip pursed 
with blood, a nasty knot over 
his right eye, ugly bruises 
blemishing what he always 
called "the prettiest face 
that ever was." 
everyhad¥ at rin~lde knew • • "I thought I could tire him 
that, u hehad done so many .out in the early rounds and 
times, in the  past, Mabam- thm boat him. My plan 
mad would call upon some didn'twork. NextUme I'll be 
invisibleS, reservoir Of inhatte~ shape. I will be 
strength and rescue, the ~-ck~m to~i5 (he.we~hed in et 
decision In the final round.. 224¥4),rl'l]staymthecomere 
All reesgNzed the poUilde and I'll come out fast in the 
consequences. I-lis ~-year - m~_ ,round like I did in the 
old l ags  tiring, his body 1~.  
surrendering to aches and-  -= 
pains, he plunged headlong - .Next ime, All? Will there 
into . the f ight ' Jabbing, be O next t ime?  
lashing out 'w i th  h ie  "I will he beck," the 
lightening rights, hanging deposed  champion ._
promised. " I  willbe the first oil. 
First came the news that 
the club's two Swedish 
stars--Ulf Nilsson and 
Anders Hedberg-- are 
prepat'lng to~np sblp at the 
end of the season and Join 
New York Rangers of the 
National Heckey League. 
And then word surfaced 
Wednesday that the World 
Hockey Association temn is 
in financial difficulty and 
had to borrow money to meet 
week's payroll... 
Despite all this internal 
uncertainty, the Jets show no 
outward slgas that any of 
thishas had an unsettling 
effect ' on  their p lay -  
. consider their 6-5 victory 
Wednesday night over 
Edmonton Oilers. 
However, Jets coach 
Larry Hfllman says the. 
financial concerns have bern 
p~.g  on "the Players , 
"I've been aromd hackey 
At hfs feet nat_his slim, " " wln the. title three times." long enough to know how it heautlfalwife, Veronlea.She This time, as so many heavyweight ohampinn to 
stroked his robed, tired others had done, his young Muhununad All has given can affect you,"he said. 
muscles. She said nothing, adversary didn't .feld. In- us . many memorable "The ideal solution for us, 
BundlniBrawn ale ime stead, S~inks lashed back moments and unending for a.'l these ,,~hlcms is to 
' - -  " with  " "  ' aide, cried uneaham~dT;, giving two punches f~ every .e~. ter ts!mn, e~.., not..only .... wrap,,up the champl.onsh~ lpin 
• • .- ' " .~. she  . . . .  ' : ~ m m ~ e m ~ i , . ~  ' , %" i,;~/.,;.~..~..;:...: '. 
~ *  i~Py ' : " "a lmo~"f l i~ed.  : grada.l~....~, bomY~Sh~w~r  ~ smce ret;a'ning .~e~'ly. 
dv reed the final bell " " ana .  anluty tO  . . . last month from a s~tes ox be_. that stripped him of his . . . .  ,: . . 
world heavyweight chum- ' There was a sadness about P~SantS ana potentates exhi.bition games in Japan 
plonship. It was a tough, 24- the see-e--and a beauty.' a u g e . . .  ' . against the Soviet Union 
year-old ex-Marine, Leon "Surprised you,- didn't '. m " ' P "L  " national squad, took another 
Splnks, only seven pro fights he? ' All needled the -few Splnks, abearded youth step towards thatgoal with 
under his belt, less than two reporters who orashnd his Wlth two big gaps in front of Wednesday'avietory.Itgave 
years out of amateur ranks, dressing room. ,Surprised hls_mouth where teeth.used them 72 points and a four- 
KID WAS TOUGH me, too. I underestimated tS .  be, took the fight to the point edge on second-place 
The savagely-fought, 15- his _will to • win and hts~.:~ampion, agreat but. aging New E~gland WhalerS. • . 
roundbettlewssaeioseone, stamina.  .. , • . . . champion ,  and made the In other "games,. In. 
The kid was tough. But PLAN FAILED 1 P " ~ e a t  l ~  : " " " ~ a ~  ~ S  O ~ ~ 
• . ' . . • • > • Quebec Nordlques 9.6 and 
' • ~ . . . ~-. ' Houston Aeros downed 
a l~ 1 • 1 : " ~ 1 '. • 1 Qncinnat i  Stingers 5-2. 
" PLANS STALLED 01 ' " P t anamans DreaK recora  
• " . .., . . . . .  ' had forcedthe J ts to berrow 
/~  ' 1 . .  • = '  1" ' "  = ' . • 1 - fanda to meet he payroll asd 
• • the city has  agreed to a I o r  mmeaten  . s t reaKs  request by the cleb that the 
• co|leer|on of arena rent be 
Montreal Canedless have string at home i0 I0 ~mu. .  " l oss  during their c~t  deferred unt i l  after the- 
The Hawks inoraued.thelr., seven-gjmie road trip. season, ends. • 
Smythe Division lead to 16 In  tonight's action, the wednesday's win did not 
points over.Vancouver. Rockies entertain the come easily for the Jets who 
finally broken the National 
Hockey League's unbeaten 
streak record. 
Led by the two-gone, two- 
assist effort of Guy Lefleur, 
the Canadiens extended their 
undefeated streak to 24 
mes by dipping St. Louis 
es 6-2 in one of five NHL 
games Wednesday night. 
in other action, Boston 
Bruins defeated Toronte 
Maple Loafs 4-2, Cleveland 
Barons tied Atlanta Flames. 
5-5, Colorado Rockies and 
Chicago Black Hawks 
I~ttledto a 2.Z tie, and New 
York Rangers outscored 
Vancouver Canucks 6-3. 
The Canadiens had 21 
straight wins in the last two 
seasons before l~king out. 
The previous mark of 23 
wins was set by Boston 
Bndns during the 1940.41 
season, It was tied by 
Philadelphia Flyers during 
the 1975-76 campaign and 
equalled by the Canadiens 
when they downed, the 
Rangers ~-3 in New York on 
~unday night, 
MsanwhUe,  "~h~l*d.pe~[od 
gaak by defenoeman ,AI 
S/ms and centge Pete Mc- 
b'eb gave the Brulns the 
vletory which snapped 
T~ronto'e seven.game un. L 
hasten str ,kg,' 
HOLDS NARROW LEAD 
The victory gave Boston 77 
points foi' a two-point lead 
over second-place Buffalo in 
the Adams Division. 
The Barons rbcovered 
from a 5-1 deficit o p in  the 
draw with the Flames. 
• Mike  Fldler scored two 
goals in the third period to 
o0mplcte the comeback for 
the Baroos, now winless in 
thslr last six starts. 
, A goal by John Marks in 
the second period lifted 
Clde.~ into the tie against 
Colorado and extended the 
Black ' Hawks, unbeaten 
The Cunucks lost the~" Islanders, Philadelphia s at neededa pair of third-period 
fourth game in f ivestarts  home •to- Minnesota, the gc::.ls by Bill Lesuk to pull It 
against the Rahgera, Van- ~ are in Buffalo ~nd out. His second of the .night 
eouver hasa victory and four At lata goes to Detroit. - -  and seventh of the season at 
13:23 of the final period 
Jets beat/Oi lers 6"5 
WINNIPEG (CP) . -  Bi l l  with the Edmontanngoal 
Leak scored twice . i n~ empty but couldn't get his 
th i rd  per iod  on  ~ .  that  1 d ~  ShOt  past  Hami l ton .  
deflected off defencemee to Winntpeg's o ther  goals 
give Winnipeg Jets a ~ win : were scored by Lars-Erik 
over Edmonton Oilers in a • SJoberg, i Kent Nflsann, 
World Hockey Ansodat~ Anders Hedberg and Bobby 
game played Wed~es~ddy Hull. Norm Ferguson scored 
before 8,303 opeetators, i twice for Edmonton, when 
Lesok scored at 1:45 on a shots deflected off him past 
shot that deflected off AI " W ~ '  goalie Joe Daisy. 
Ifamflton's leg and got the Joe Mlchelettl also had two, 
eventual winner at15:23. ~uu~ for Edmonton with 
when his shot bounced off Widing 8ettiug the 
Ron Bumiuk and behind other. 
gOLesnkaltender Dave Dryden.." Winnipeg outehot Ed- 
had a chance for a monton 30.30 and took five of 
third goal in the final minute 12 minor penalties. 
Leave railroad tracks 
i/ : for trains! :: 
[ i • , ' 
scored two goals in the 
second period to break a 2-2 
tie and Don Larwny added a 
th/~rd-pedod goal to put the 
game out of reach. 
• The win, coupled with Ed- 
monton's loss to Winnipeg, 
allowed Houston to move 
t~dthe Offers and back into 
place with 59 points- 
one more than Edmonton, 
which had palled ahead of 
Houston with a victory the 
night before over Blr-  
mingimm. 
Rac'mg, 
patron 
ARDEN, N.Y. (AP) - -  E. 
Roland Herr|man, ~,  the 
lesding patron of harness 
rae i~ in the United States 
and l a '~ i~ of former New 
York governor and am- 
bessodar W. Avorill Harri- 
man, died Thursday at his 
home. 1 1 " ' 
~Harrlman f.o~unded the. 
United State~ ' Tro'ttingi 
Apsoeiation in 1938/. Was} 
chairman of the board of the 
Hall of Fame of the Trotter 
in nearby Goshen, and was a 
former ohairman of the 
American Red Cross. 
He also owned the Historic 
Track in Goshen and the 
ArdenHomstand Stable, 
P l l r th , . the 1973 Ham- 
hiet0nlan winner, and Titan 
Hanover, the 1945 Ham- 
hietonlan winner, each came 
from Harriman's stables, 
along with Stars Pride, who 
was described as. a top 
trotting stallion before he 
died this year. - 
Briefly 
proved to be the winner. 
Rene Leclere, Kevin 
Devine and Claude St. 
Sauveur all scored two geals, 
es the-lastplace Racers 
outlasted the  struggling 
Nordiques~ losers of five in n 
row and seven of.their last 
~ght. n .. ' .  
Indianapolis, 'which hdd ' 
period leeds0f 3-1 and &4, 
won for only the" 17th t ime 
this season. The dub now. 
has 36 points and t ra i l s  
INVITES DELEGATION 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)  - -  
The. • government - of 
President- ld i  Aniln has in- 
vtted a.. U.8. ecugresslonul 
delegation tOvisit Uganda to 
see "that peace and 
tranquility, exist .... contrary 
to the blatant lies which the 
enemies of Uganda• are  
Radio said Tuesday. The 
~u least ,  monitored here, 
said the Ugandun foreign 
minisiry has sent a telegram 
to the U.S. state department 
extendingthe invitation to a 
delegation from the House of 
Representatives foreign 
retetions committee. 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
~UTOVEST 
Beforeyou buy, Investigate the advantages of this rent. 
to-own~lan. All'monies paid apply to purchase., Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing, power, let and lest 
month,, rent and drive ew~y. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
I . plc .p • 1 78 Econoline Van I 7a c 100 Chev pu| 
S14e.00 per month I si36.00 per month I $129.00 per mon#h II 
lease end price J lease end price | lease end r price | 
$2,175 .00 .  | ,S l ,975 .00  : ,  I $1,075 .00  II 
or simply return ] 9r slmpl~,,,r~urn ] or simply return II 
7a Camero' HT 1 78 zephyr' Serial1[ 78 Dodge Van | 
$139,00 per month J $124.00 per month I $12P.00 per month II 
lease and.prics lease .end price lease end prlcn 
• or "simpiy return 
71 Fiesta 3 dr.. 
$~!0~' per month 
tsaML~end price 
S14~'.00 
$1,|25.00 
_o(" s!mply return 
78,FI50 4x4  , 
SlSS,00 per month 
lease ,end price 
,$2,27s.00 
or simply return 
I 
tl,875.00 
or si__mply retoro 
78 Olda Cutless 
s139.oo per month 
lessn end price. 
$2,025.00 : 
mr simply return 
II 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES - RICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD, • 
:. ' , I I40MARiNE DRIVE 
, NQRTHVANCOUVER, B,C, D.0047!A 
I 
ere he'll wind up~ as a 
defensive back or perhaps a
wide receiver. 
CHANCES SLIM 
Theodds against any of the 
drafted players making the 
CFL are one-sided. Calgary 
head coach Jack C~tta earl- 
mates 20 newcomers have 
8cod chances of sticking and 
most are likely to I~ found 
among the 18 players 
protected by various teams 
under territorial exemp- 
tions, 
C~ia had the first pick in 
the  draft and chose the first 
of:24 linemen--Dave Kir- 
ziager, a sixfoot-four, 246. 
pound offensive tackle from 
University ~ of British 
Cnlumbia. ~ : 
"lie's a good athlete," said 
Gotte, expla in~ why he 
picked Kirzinger despite the 
fact most of his experience 
has been in  basketball and he 
has played only one year of 
col lage football: " 
Gutta and ser ia l  other 
(AP) - -  The Ocean Shores 
Fog Festival does not come 
in on little cat feet. It fairly 
shouts in celebration of one 
of the area's most-abundant 
natural resources. 
Ocean Shores gets about 
130 cestimetres of winter 
rain annually. 
"It's raining right now; 
the westh~ is ~iserabla," 
said Don Roads, festive] 
chairman. 
"They decided a few yea~ 
ago to have an annual 
celebration a d let the rest of 
the state .know we're alive 
and well," he said Tnoeday~ 
"We give people u san- 
check in case it doesn't rain. 
The they can come again in 
1979 for free." 
I 
A MEAL FOR TWO to the sum] 
I ! 
of $I0.00 has been donated o 
I 
I 
to the HERALD CARRIER u ! 
! 
OF THE MONTH compliments 
coaches described the 
available.talent as "pretty . " -" 
good" and noted that only O~ 
. . . .  , • . • v ~ ~ -~F,': ~ ~ J ~:~& "~ players are al'u~s, mlleges. ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  
They agreed the calibre of ~ I~ I |DV J~|MEEM 
football•played in ,Canadian ~ IWMBnl  , vuncr -N  
universities is improved but, I I ~ ' L " 
on average, still a Ion8 way ~ a , - J4  namesake  
beloWthe U.S. level. ~ , ~  ~d;  mdutl~LOE 
COMEFROM U.S. i 
Two- f i r s t - round draft • / / / ' .~71Dr  - 63§ -2R I  
choices, came .ont  of awl  UWabJqWE. • - -  
American schools-- L.  . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Toroutonlan Don Taylor of 
' [ " . 
eW BUSI / IeSS  S 
• ~;~ 0 " " [ N,  t hsted,n  our 
I • . B.C. Tel Dire = ctory. 
.I " d 
Listed 
Here? 
BOYDS BODY SHOP - 635.9410 
TERRACE O IL  BURNERSERVICES . 635-4227 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 * 
THE HOBBY HUT.  635-9393 • ~ 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS . 630-1166. . 
Free*- for ONE month courtesy of THE , 
DALLY  "HERALD 
If you wish your • Business 
Phone listed for your customers Please Call 635-6357 
I 
/ 
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Leaving the Iron to 
re turn  to  comfor t  
:' LONIX)N' (Reuter).-- Ten them want to do something The three children and 
:, volmteera"who-lived the similar when they leave," their parants had to leave 
iivea0f lrodA~e Britons for says a spokesman for the al t~ nine months when the 
almost a.  year Will soon project, five-year.old boy became-l., 
~ur~ to the comform of La~ ~pr~, IS persons, in. but ~e others braved one of 
mod~n civilization but cludeng three chfldrm, cut Britain's harshest winterain 
, probably with some reRret, themselves off from the ~th . a communal mkdand-thatch 
~' "l think that, over-all,-they century to see whethm' it is romut house they built. 
have greatly enjoyed the ex- still possible to live'as their Their experieneea have 
per~. eat. and learned so ancestors ~had some 3,000 been filmed for a British 
much from it that most of years ago . . . . . .  B rnadcast ing .  Corp.  
NOr. violence,, sex Or thrills in 
~British secret Service 
their work; they cannot alk But routine events take a 
to acquaintances over a new torn. A leak of in- 
drinkabouttheiroccupatinn, formation is traced to 
But they still are human. Castle's section. A fellew 
The book focuses .on worker dies under mys- 
Maur/ceCastle, a worker in terious cireumatances 
an obscure section of the Blame for the leak shifta 
service. He haa an African closer to Castle and the story 
wife, who has home a black, takes a new turn as Castle'a 
son by another man. He does life changes. 
his day's work, then goes WIFE BLACK 
home to his acoteh and That is where the human 
dinner, to play with his :son factor :comes in.' Castle's 
or walk his dos. love for his black wife has 
placed him - in a:position of 
.delX that complicates his 
family's life. " 
Greme palnm his 
characters not mainly as 
Graham Greene's .new 
novel, The Human Factor, 
points up one thing: There is 
little glamor and much 
routine in Britain's Secret 
Service; it is dull work and 
the rewards are not great; 
tragedy may be at the end of 
a lifetime of such work. 
This is no story of," ad- 
venture in faraway places, 
no violence, sex or thrms. 
Man in the Secret Service 
can have few friends outside 
Soviet divorce 
rate triples: 
Divorce in the Soviet Union 
more than tripled betwem 
19~0 and 1976, with couples in 
their first year of marriage 
accounting for one in three 
break-ups, according to 
official figures.disclosed today. 
The stat/stiea, quoted by 
the weekly Literary Gazette, 
- showed that whtle there were 
104 divorces for every 1,000 
marriages in 1960, there 
were 298 in 1975 and 332 in 
1976. 
The Soviet Union led the 
United States in the inter. 
national divorce league in 
televlsinn series ~o be shown the late 1960s aft~ the liber- 
later this month. 
spies bat, an human beings. 
Castle's assistant, Arthur 
• Davis;:Is a.lush, a gambler 
allzatlon of Sov/et divorce :ahd a woman-chaser, for 
laws. which he pays dearly. Castle 
But the U.S, was world . . . .  
lender ngan in 1976 when ...... 
1,077,000 Amer ican  :M~sic 
marriages broke, compared ...... , .... 
with 861,000 in the Soviet 
Union, which has a larger 
population. 
Literary Gazette com- 
mentator Vlktor 
Perevede~tsov suggested 
that Wemure from womm 
for more. equality in .the 
home could be the reason for 
the high Soviet divorce rate. 
"Women are rebelling. 
During the .year, at a: 
secret nite in aouthwent 
EnsIand; the group learned 
to be almost mmpletdy self- 
sufficient, producing their 
own food and practising the 
s]dlls of pottery, weaving 
and metalwork. 
And of course, they are right 
to do so." 
is a home-body with a ~ep 
~et ,  
Dr. Percival has tho air of 
a family doctor but his part 
in the Secret Servlco has 
made him forget his Hip- 
pocratie oath. Col. Daintry 
has allowed the profess/on of 
espionnge to destroy his 
marriage and the 
relationship with his 
daughter. 
Green portrays most of the 
characters in Ida novel as 
• somewhat stodgy civil 
servants engaged in a 
nefarious bminess. But they 
are all intensely human. 
The Human FacLor, 
Grahem Greene; 339 pages; 
$12.95; Bod-ley Head 
(Canada) in associ-ation 
with Clarke, Irwin. 
: P~.blishing Record Producer 
31fisi¢ Ltd. 
" . RECORDING STUDIO 
Phone S6~.!303 DEMO TAPES 
Res: 962-7514. MASTER RECORDING 
Prince George RECORD LABELS 
.,~.,.,.,.,, -,T,-,.o-,.,o,..-,-,.,-,-,.,-,-,-,.,.¢,-,.,.,.,., ~ , , , , ,  • . . . .  ,.°,.,°,%,,.,., .~.:~:~...:~.~...~'.;~;~:~;.:.:.;.i~i.'~;~;..~..~...~..~..~............;~'.........':.:.:~;.;.;.;'.~;~.:,;~;.;';.;.;...;~'.......~%.°..~: 
~ ~!!~!~!~!~::.:!~:':..%.'~!~:~!~!!~;:::i~!~!!!:2~'.~:!:.:':..::': :.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.;..:%..:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:~:.:~.:.~.:.:.:~:.:.:.;~.:.:.:~.~.... 
i i(- y / ~  L"~1TEND SAOREB JL~ JLJL JLJLJL J~  
4830 Slraume Ave. Terrac 
I , YOUR r . . . .  r o-. , 
  THIS ; =  're°m": ME I 
P '., 
l aeroBE" I LAKEL  ' 
SUeD Y P Une"': I , " 
A ' ' i urea  : I , :  : : , l~'"°r° 'Yne"rk'" l  or I I  on,s  1110:" a.m. Sunday School I . 
Service I 
ST.  mmm's l  ~ :~ HECTORS : ,1  l ' ~ ~ . , . , , . 
.~NGL I~ i II . ,INTERNATIONAL CUISINE : I I I I  O l l~ i~ ~ ~1 1 I I | .  
1 ~ .... MON-SAT. 5 PM-  11 PM . " •-d!lL l l l V n 5  U i l l l l~ 'U I  • I 
• , u-.  :ONUROH I I I  " : ~ :  : .... : : I I£  464|:LI I I I io.WII I  of 0f~K :~ 
Prayer $ervlce~Wed. ,.~on i church School ,;4s o:::l ,.,~..,,..v.; u I[ ~ ~ 630-8141 ILL-. ,  . :o ' ~~,==111 
p.m.. , ' ,  ' , I  ISundey School, Con- I " " ' "  " l ' z  4620Lok  l '  - " " ~; r=~===="-==~===~-" '~ 'm 
". If 'ma,~. I sun',,vServ,ces. - I It '~ . -!Nile,, Av..onlN).: I i r~ .  , : : :  . 
,,:oo...o,, :o., r : s nnman munlon for the,family n. ~i,. 
' "! ," UNI~D. .  l : . , " :~"  ~ :: ," 11955~lnlst°rs: , , . . .  ,. . , .  , '" ' : "PROBABLY THE B E S T ' .  . . , . , ..'"~;. :~:~i:/~: , -~' h ...,::.;~ ,.:~ . . - . ' . 
sauna, : I/!~i~ I ~k~. ' i  ' .ov ~,.,o'stephens.635.| I - - .  - - . . - -  • J [ : / !  ~ ..... L' ' ' ; OC.~ CO R ' " ~ " ]J i  
Rev., Stephen .Inoue. • 63s. I " ~ L " : '  " ~ " " ' '' q' ' . . . . . . .  " ":'-4 " . . . . .  ed  on  the  fabu lous  
2416 . 1 " ' : ' "  " " I .~ " h .... uMl" ' ' - way be~voen Jes er and ,,o, La.,,,,'. . i, ii~i~:~", ,~ i~,  ~ l l  JLIFIJI~,lllI..IJL~I,,,~'.__~. _,, ,  _ _ ~1111~, ....~,~:,,.,,-.~ ,~ .. ..~.1.~ Prince Oeorge.~.l}eatedlndoor pool. I~ l ;  
.S~mday$c~oo i , .  i : ~ :  :: \  MNy :: 
Senlor12:&up!O:00a.m., ~ .  '. ,', . - ~ I  ¢~6 ,i':,.~.-",...::!",, ''," /'.:"::,.' 
Under 13-11:~'am. I , ~ ' " ' 
1 ' ~" " ~ ' : : ' i d" '0 " . . I ".:: J Welc0m'isY@"|oWorshlPi 
,'30 a.m. ;Chrlstlanl :. I I  " ~ o ~ ~  FEATURE /. '~' ~,a; 'h~:~. : ' :~ :  ':~::.:::: ' ,  . _ ~ : ; , ,  I I I  
!~ if . " !! ~:~i""~:~*:';:::;i:i/~ "'  : . , " Education Hour ; ' :  I /  fl ~ - - , -  : . . " " :  %: :~,~'~: , , ; ( ' ; :  ~ppoar!n| hIlhlly in the Iounp.  
..... ' ..... : " :  .... :-: I OHRIST I~ I ,,,,o ,n,,..o,,,; o, O,OT,,O ..... .... :: 
Monday Nlgh~l e Study '! ' 
~- I 'ILLi~OHOB~H'::I W.n.,., ' o,~,,,,~,,uc,o,,,; ;:/ .DaB ILLOUGHBY 
. . . . . . .  , . . . .  . , , .  . . . . .  ~ stern mulio : , ~~ ' I Sp|rklSt., ' I p:so'.p.m. Ladles Home I : . . . .  .: - .... . ,::~,,/,',', J}IL ,- . . . . . .  
I~ ' I StraumAve. I ILeague:'Fell°wshlP ' i ~ Tenderloin 5.t~,~,Dinner :::.~,, , $:4.99-", ~£ ' . " /  ' , ~ ' I l~rday  • ," : I 
l~:~:P.m, Y~0Uth ~r~oup . . I ~, i mv'S 'Va"Oaa"nl  I ,: ~,, s teak~$hr im~ombo: ' . : : ; "  . '  $: :4: ' ,~; ' I I ,  :.!: k . .~ . .  ~ ' : ~:!il 
~t . ISundoLY,Schoo,-TerracelO, ' "I'O~I="TH'MI=S'"  J I ' :  "Ulll)~°'"~riillp O J~ ' .  :i: i/; '" :~ ,  t l  . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  ~mV i:::::il '
,.imuanmmummmimm,~ :np;.:'i'ik~Y~"0°o"R'~m0':°°l- ' " I  ~"  ':~"" i ":' [~ Chopped BeefDinne, ,. !:!':::::'~:,/ 'I!.'~I'!":ISg' ~ ' " " ~  41~ ~'~' 1| w, Jl 
~.!i~.;~.;!i!...ii:!:i:!:.:..~i~:~i~:~i~.,..:~:~:..~.:~:~:]:!:~:;:~:;~..:]:~:~:~:::~:~:~i!.!i:.:~i~!:~:.::i;i:~:~@i:~.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::.;..:!;.. ' .  ..... , ,~: .,~, 
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Hisses & Kisses 
..,.., ,~ ;':.~: 
,!,:i!7 . . , 
•;% 
Tbe ~tire cast ofHIH & Kisses pthers for the finale-they are having as much fun as U,e audience. 
i 
BUS PLUNGE KILLS ¢'~ 
l IMA (ALP) - -  A :bms: 
#unged over a mount,;b 
iff into the Tarma Paver! 
Wednesday, killing 45 l~r- 
sons, police reported. The~'. 
said 15 persons w~e rescuea. 
from the submerged bus.: 
III 
q~. . .  
|M Mett |&~m~l J~| t l  m ~ | l r l l  ~ 
It's time to call your 
WelcomeWagonho~tess. " 
EVELYN ANWEILER 
6,1,5-5571 Or 
WF.NDY CLIBBETT 
635-3044 • k 
~.'tommnem of "pauu ~eam m Kalum. TId~. 
and .K/sses" will ~omtinue m still nvnlldb at Me- 
Friday and Saturday at 8 Coil's Realty tit 14 tet adults 
p.m. at the Terrace Little and M for students. 
* *****************************  
r ' l  pJ m mum,: 
~ Hidden somewhere m the * 
: ~ ads in the entertahLment 
~¢ ~'qP  • ,1¢ ~-=, section are two Terrace , 
~ phone numbers, ' , . 
Find them, and if one is yours you ve ¥ ~ l'-'n won. ~. . 
; ~,~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald .~ 
• ¢ office i 3212 Kalum St. ,~ 
~ue LA](~[,S~ AVE. PHON~- a -s in  
~ 'SHOWING AT 8 P.M. ** t 
A.Pie~e of the Action ' 
~S ANGIeLR.6, Ca l i f ,7  Weatwfllpla~a movinUr. ~ X,th. ~..o~e'.'- ~u~, ,  i The:_. 8 " I (. ) sam west, ~o, Jntuemm,~e =a ssm Spy Who Loves Me 
mrmerly starred in Barman; l~lda,u~an-Mlehad in Alabmna and" Sout~'n 
has slgned for a ma~or role in Vincem, Sally. Field and ~dllrornia " 
~o~  ~.-m.. " : " FEB.  1 " ' ' : ' 
• Who 's  minding the Mint 
• ., :::~:~!,!;~ 
m Vancouver i 
$33.25 mbia has a flavour : ~:~,~:i Just FEB. 19-22 W]dte Buffalo Br, t,sh Colu 
.,oo you won't find anywhere else. i~i'i 
Per Person double occupancy FEB. 23-25 ~ ~:: 
From .Jan. 1, 1978to June 1 1978 Sinbad a d- -  the Eye of the Tiger ~, :~!! 
; . . . . .  ********** - - ***********  . • , ,  ~ .... 
3 days 2 :nites . . . . . .  ' s " " : "~ ' r '~  
plus - -  n 
,=~ r.~l. ~ 
g ~}: 
• .1• .~ ~). : J / " .  
• BREAKFAST 2 MORNINGS AND A FULL 
COURSE STEAK DINNER IN HY'S AT THE SANDS 
• WHO SAYS IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY 
TO HAVE A GOOD TIME? 
FOR RESERVATIONS - -  604-682.1831 
collect or 
04-51161 Telex 
m ~. . ,m 
By The Sea 
1765 DAVIE STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
VGG lW6 PHONE (604) 682.1831 
On English Bay At Stanley Park 
Ql JWd-hb~ I 
TED PRYSTAY mNAatR 
IS  
Wor ld ' s  T r ibute  
to E l~s .  
IF YOU LIKE EL VIS 
YOU WILL LOVE MORRIS 
? r:::. 
One Week Only Feb. 27 - laroh 4 
Oall RED O'OR, TERRACE HOTEL : : .  ':;. 
For More Information Phone 636.2231 
| -  ( 
,i 
/ 
d 
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$1t~ down and the B.C. 1230sq..3 e roiimhome 
Gov't 2nd wlll get you Into: with': full basement, 
this very comfortable 3 basement has legal 2 
bedroom starter home. bedroom suite renting at 
Features fenced backysrd $310. per month. Upstairs 
with fruit trees, attsched car~)eted throughout. 
carport .and living room Master bedroom with 
wlthfrenkllnflreplace. On en4u i te .  Fenced and 
qulot residential street, lan~lscaped. Central. 
12x60 - 3 beClroom mobile home located In central 
trellerperk. Owner anxious tosell and will let go for 
$8,000. cash. Inquire at office.' 
~ .ETS SELL YOURS Older but very comfortable fery comfortable family remodeled home. 3 
home on large corner bedrooms and full 
residential lot. Finished basement. Partial 
family room with acorn finishing in basement. 
fireplace In basement. Fenced and landscaped. 
Beautifully kept Inside and Centrally located and low 
out. Asking $49,500. price of $39,500. 
: O;Nner out of town :and anxious to sell double size 
:serviced residential Ioton McDeek Ave., Asking $8,000. 
I I . I 
l 
x . ' / "  ' . 
• DON'T  "CHISEL"  ON 
CONCRETE REPAIRING 
at two stages when making adding a room in limited 
~ l  c°ncrete repairs' As an space: makO,a "wall Of 
adhesive, it is applied full- • windows" to make the room 
strength to the damaged seem large:;: One wall can be 
area before new concrete is. made up of large windows to 
added. As. a . fo~er ,  it ' is : 8ive an illusion of space, 
mixed with watorandadded present a lovely view. 
to the new concrete mix, 
, THORNttEIGHT PROPER TIES L TD,, [ 
OFFERS:  90 choice lots; paved streets, approved  Water sys tem,  coni:i;0lJ~d' sub. m " 
: dlul~lnn, rmir~l goHinn, mlnmmt~g t ram fnwn.'fln;~ncIno can b~ ar randed '  '~ 
If a concrete repalr Patch , : When repairing damaged 
is going to hold,' the new concrete surfaces, newly 
concrete must be bond6d to applied Concrete must not be 
the old. Now there is anev/• allowed to dry out too 
way to accomplish this quickly, whether you use the 
without chiseling. , '. ' .  old chisel-and-undercut 
The old method required/~ethod or the new bonder 
chiseling out the'damaged ': metbod. When application 
area se the bottom o f  the and leveling are complete, a 
hole was roughand itsedges plastic cover should be 
undercut to literally hold the secured over the area for 
newcon(:rete inplace. A new couple of days so it will have 
concrct,e adhesive and time to cure properly., 
fortifier makes this unneces- : The accompanying step- 
sary. Tho product not only I;y-step photographs and- 
bondsnewconcretCtoold, it instruct ions show the 
also gives concrete greater correct way to make con- 
impact resistance. This crete repairs by the new 
greatly reduces the chances bonder method. 
of future chipping and "~ 
cracking. 
Called Elmer's Concrete If You're Addin| On . . .  
Bonder, the product is used Here's a tip for those 
• ivision, rural  setti g, i utes f ro  to ,  f inancing c  e rr ged.  • 
i ~'~ 1.6 km on Krumm Rd. No. I a f ter  turn ing left o f fK i t lmat  Hiway.  
: EXCLUSIVE  A e.TS: . . . . . . .  ' : ::::: 
*]JREDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, 635-6142 
.: i ;~""  4648 kakelse Ave.,  Ter race ,  B,C. - - ' : ' ' . 
. . . .  i 
Meter  Bedroom: carpeting on the .wolb. as 
,A good way to block out well as the floor of your 
noise from adioinina chil- bedroom. The carpeting 
cold. too. and not to look on. 
- -  Bacon 
A Man's C~stle -- Is His Home: 
uPlends area. 44,500 for 3 
bedroom home on 
Halliwell. Has extra room 
In be•me•t ,  carport and 
fireplace'. Call Frank 
Skidmore to arrange 
vlew!J~. 
Pone•ode ¢onsrru¢lion, su f luecKaf losomel r ln l sn lng  oearooms,  ne i~m: , ,  w.e , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
three bedrooms on main in the basement area. eating erea afld carport, trees sad berry bushes. 3 l
floor, f~erth in besement. Asking. S46,500. Call in Needs some redecorating, bedroom home, wa l l t °wa l l l  
Two fireplaces and atwo today, and view it on Call Kelly D. Squires 63S. carpet and.  f ireplace. • 
, Priced at only $29,000. CallS 
stall garage. Asking "Realscope". Kefly D. 7616 for your appointment Christel for appointment to e 
SeT,SO0. Call Kelly D. Squires 635-7616. to view. 
Squires 1~3S.7616 fo r  an ' . v iew.  i / 
Quiet area in town. This 
appealing .home has 3 ~a i la~l i l i~ l i l~  
bedrooms on main floor 
and 2 in balement, ensutts [] 
plumbing, waft to wall Right home for a b ,g l  
carpeting, 2 beautiful family. Splitleveldesign' 4 
Ideal family home - 4 
bedrooms, large living 
room, dining room plus 
wrap around sundeck. 
Another added feature - 
Mother.in.Law suite on 
ground level. Beautifully 
landscaped yard and large 
carport. Drive :by - 4614 
Hillcrost Avenue then 
phone B. Parfitt for an 
appointment to view. 
fireplaces and is located on 
a no through street in the 
municipality. :Priced st 
$62,000. Phone Chris.tel 
Godlinskl for m0te details. 
¢35-5397, 
Undercover parking for a 3 
or ] car family. Attractive Uplands Resld;nca: Large 
bedrooms upstairs and 2 
downstairs, f irepla:e, 
double carport, recently 
remodelled. Situated on 
big lot 134x173. 'Priced te 
sell at  S47,000. Call Hers1 
Godiinski 635-5397. 
Exclusive with our agency. 
Lovely 4 bedroom home I~ 
central area of town. eve, 
1500 sq. ft. of living area: 
w0rimh0p. Prked i t "  
$4t ,500 ,  Ca l l  H 
Gedllnskl at 43S.S3tT. 
Ideal starter home. Clo*,= and nicely appointed homo split level home right In 
to schooll and town. 2 situated In pleasant neigh- town. 4 bedrooms, :! 
f~ ' t~ i '~f r (~rck~;bk l  -, berhood of |inli ler quality bathrooms, fireplace. 
iM~ltionlll bedrooms.d~wn, ~ hOmeir~: LKitnd ~-~it 4726 Manyextraeandoll invery 
3W bathe. For' ' l p .  Hamllwell Ave. I~hone good condition. Listed I t  
pelntment to view, coil B. Frank Skidmore i~$S.5191 $49,900. Cell Hanl Caullen 
ParfiH ¢35.5t71. and arrange viewing, at 4|5.4971. 
I 
I 
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PRUDEN & OURRIE me LTD. 
GOOD AREA - GOOD 
VALUE 
ATTRA This .3 bedroom, full 
~40300 DERN : OIson Ave. a quiet basement home Is situated 
dead.end street In the high .In a very desirable neigh. 
echool area. 2 level home barhoed on a large 84 ft. lot 
comploto|y finished, 2 which Is landscaped and 
fireplaces; 3 carpeted fenced. The extended 
bedrooms, large dining carport allows room to' 
areo,.:'Sr'lght co'nvenlent store a camper or boat. 
The basement Contains a 
kitchen. Ground floor has fourth bed#earn;' a bath, 
la rgeL  shaped rec room, leiundry and workshop. 
iloundry room end ~/: ~ 
bathroom. All la,dsceped Owaln McCall would be 
asking $62,500. Call Bob L ~ P l e a s e d  to. show you •this 
home anytime..M.L.S. 
Sheridan.• 
• " " LARGE MODERN HOME 
i: ..... Located m Skoglund Drive 
, m,,. thls 3 bedroom home, has 
MODERATE PR ICED 
DUPLEX 
Located on the bench, ciose 
to o corner store and school 
on each'side this duplex has 
3 bedrooms, carpeting, 
• panelled.walls, natures gas 
hoot• furnace, separate 
electric meters and en. 
trances. Lot Is 70x144, Is 
landecapod and there Is a 
garden are&:. Full price 
S35,000. For viewing phone 
_Bert L un: h. 
F , ,  , . ,~=. ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ensuite plumblng, wall to COSY CHARMING HOME 
wall carpeting, fireplace, Located on  a large tot 
mirrored Closet doors In (111x297) this two bedroom 
the master be'dream, at. Is nestled among large 
feched carport and a full trees and features a 
badeillent with a' flnlshed fl#eplai:e, carpeted floors, 
rece;oom, ensulteplumblng ~gorage, laundry area, Y= 
and laundry room. Phone basement with a workshop 
Rusty Liungh to view the . rec room, and a front 
manyother featuresof this covered porch. Contact 
home. Bert LitJnoh t0' view. 
WELL KEPT 
A modern 3 bedroom, no 
basement .home, with 
carpeting, oil.furnace heat, 
utility room, built In china 
cabinet, .and= an aflached 
porch and a roar sundock. 
Property Is nicely land- 
scaped end fenced. Phone 
Rusty Llunclh to view. 
$32,000 FOR ALL  THESE 
FEATURES 
Over 1200 sq. ft., 3 
bedroom, half basement, 
utility on main floor, at. 
tractive flreplece, bow 
window, large level lot, 
detached s torege  
buildings. This home 
requires minor finishing 
touches. Call Dwaln 
McColl ,to view. 
• :  %', 
H RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY' oR SALE " " i 
immaculate 3 bedroom residence on Tuck Ave., with An Ideal'residence for the businessman requiring e • 
carport and sundeck. Has 1250 sq. ft. for owner plus downtown location.with a small office is this three • 
spotless one bedroom self contained bachelor suite, bedroom home. Sepe rate entry to two room office. • '1 ~', 
Attractive living room with wall to wall, dining area Asking ~5,000. Call for an'appointment to view this • ),; 
and modern kitchen. 6" and 4" Insulation, oll heat, Exclusive Listing. • ::~ 
close to town. 7V4 percent CMH mortgage can be Half acre In t~n on Graham Avenue spotless 3 • ~( 
assumed or refinance for 95 percent. Well landscaped bedroom home ~wJth,seporete .utility, oll .heat, garage • !?! J 
: wlthgreenhouse. Excellentet$60,800. Sx¢l.822J .C.~: andstoragebehlnd~V'eryclean).meintblrled,.concrete = "~' I 4600 block Davis. Low priced starter huFm,,2.1.arge, foundation. Range Included.. Priced reasonably at • •  
bedrooms, family kitchen, aundry, ll~Ing room- This $31,900. Make an offer on Sxcl. 812. • 
home has been completely redecorated Insldo, In.: - Justreduced by $3,400 to S29,SO0 for a lags doublewlde • 
II sulated, drywall and panelling, text. ceilings, ~new" with three bedrooms PLUS•a two ,~ 
• carpets. :Will hold Its value. ~S.sklng only $19,000 and frame construction both situated ?~ 
m will consider lower. S1,000down and balance'0nterr~s. - : ...... ~Thornhlll. Some work Is required ~ 
: Excl, 821, / :. ' : . : !~:.. :::l~..-,;',":.:~':::.::~eilent.~/alue. MLS NO, 2Y67;:: 
• :: Rural setfing;'aimost(l!t~il.'aci:e,nearGolf Course, 4 " 
III " : : bedrooms/full basement; ~vo bathrooms, built • In '~':?' : " • °~ . . . .  ~ ":I: 
range end Overhead 0~e'n~ single fireplace In basement :~:(:i. ~ : ' ' 
m rumpus, room, sepafafo gerage, water main, lawn, : •,' . 
• ' trees andplayhouse.":Hard to do better for $44,000, • 
• . .offers co~sldered as own'ors moving, Exch 824:" • 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore end to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, claeslty 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any •answers 
directed to the Herald BOx 
Reply Sarvlce, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the edvertleament and: 
box rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement •wl l l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims Of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by-Jhe publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pub l l ce t l '~  
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertlsoment as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
perflon of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
corred or omlfled from only, 
and that there shell be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount pald for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Ad 
which prohlblte any ad. 
vertlslng that dlscrlmlnetes 
against any person because 
of hie race, re(Igloo, sex, 
color, natlnoalHy, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between, and 65 
years, unlessthe cmdltion Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
M • • J • • e  ~ regular monthly CLASS IF IED RATES , meeting of the Skeena . :: ~: LOST.! ,; ,:: ,: 
19.:  
HELP WANTED 
49. HOMES 
. FOR-SALE • 
33. FOR' SALE 
MISC 
55. PROPERTY 
• FOR SALE 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
terncono 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effect ive October I, 
1977 
Single CoPy 2Oc 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth :!2.00 
By Mall year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year el.00. 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-63.57 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or tess $2.00 per 
;nsertl0n, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
lertlonl SI.50 per Ineertion. 
• REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run er not. 
• Abeolutely no refunds after 
od has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
.Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
SI.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 Cunts per agate line. 
Minimum charge ss.oo per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
S3,60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
24.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prfor to 
publlcatlea day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. ' 
Service charge of IS.10 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
,No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
SS.~ production charge for 
wedding end,er e~l~ement 
plcturea. ::News of weddi~li 
(wrlte.ups) recelved om 
meath or mere alter event 
$10,00 charge, w l th  or 
without plcture. Subled to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
CArds of Thanks 
Memorial Notleae 5.50 
PHONE 43~7 
Classified Mvlr t l l lng Dept. 
I 
Winter CAmP meeting M 
Terrace Church of GOd, Feb. 
24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
servlcea on the 25th and 26th. 
Pastor R.L. Whlte.lnvlfos 
everyone to ahead and hear 
the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist, 
Rev. Nichols Is director of 
Evangelism and Home 
Missions for the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. .... 
~kosna o~dri~-~ff.Gu-, s
would llke to announce the 
openlng of .a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thernhlll. 
area. Girls between the agez 
of 14 and 18who are In. 
terested ~,leue call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (cff)::, 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 'The Annual Meeting of 1he 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital Terrace Public Library will 
Auxiliary would appreciate be held on February 23rd, 
any donetionsofgead, clean 1078 at 8..'00 p.m. in the 
clothing, any household Terrace Lil~.ery Arts Room. 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For p|ckup service phone 
635-5320 or 6~I~$233, or leave 
donations at thb Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Spm~lor. 'rsc Youth Group, 
Event. Jr. Horse Show 
Date March S 
Time • 10:00 Sunday 
Location . Copper River 
Riding Arena 
CAll Lynette Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infor. 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Clubwill be held on 
Wednesday, February 22, at 
I:00 p.m. In the Terrace 
• Little Theatre Building 3625 
Kalum Street. For further 
Infermatiea ¢4111 635-6764. 
Garagesale Elks Hall March 
4th 1O:e0 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more Information please 
phme ~r~:m. 
Rebekah lodge Rummage 
sale Saturday, February 
Uth, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m.. 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscellaneous art ic les  
welcome. For further In- 
formation phone 635-5926 or 
• 63S-2794, 
WIdgM Wetchws meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 pJn. 
at the Knox UnHed Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazetle Avenue. 
A few openings In beDInnore 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced techniques 
starting Wed. March 1st. 
For mere Information phone 
Fran's Ceramics 638-1078 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
I~lance Course You are 
mver too old to learnl For 
more information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5842. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxil iary welcomes new 
members to attend the 
monthly meeting Monday, 
February 20 at g: 15 p.m. In 
the Beard Room of the 
Hospital. For further In. 
formation call 635-7796. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
, Thornhll! Baby Clinic every 
2nd end 4th Friday at the 
Community contre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics- Men. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 -to 4:00 p.m. 
-V.D. CIIni¢.3i00 p.m. every 
,',~on. & Thurs; 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Sheens Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-2847 or ¢15-3023. 
RAPEREL IEF  
5.50 . &*CRISIS LINE 
5.50 FOR*WOMEN 
5.50 CALL  LIS-75S8 
S.50 OR 
5.50 L15-T/38 ' 
SJIO (elf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your .children's 
miserable? 'Do you con- 
' stmfly yell at your children, 
or hitthom; Or find It hard to 
control yobr angry fosllnge 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal le to help you 
become the loving con, 
etructlve parent you really 
want to be.. ~:: ~; 
All. Inquires absoiu'tely 
' confidential, ' . . :  
Phone Mary or John ¢1S.4419" 
Jane 638.S302. . .,,.:~, ' 
PATS KNITS" 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns. Ac .  
ce~serlea 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff,imo.18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the iobless. 
' Phone 635-4535; : 3238 Kalum 
(off) 
The electl0n 0f officers for 
the enoulng'year wi l l  take Ceramic 
THE NO|B~'-HUT" 
suppllas & 
Idace at thl|meetlng.. 
This Is your library• and 
your affendance at thle 
meetlng~' would be ap. 
preclated.~ . : " 
Terrace Minor hockey boye 
wil l  be asking Terrace 
residents for pledges over 
the next two weeks for a 
Skato.a.thon to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to aeslst In 
paying travel expenses for 
minor hockey foams. Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
• ~ McNeil St. 
ABLE E~ECTRIC LTD. '" 
EIl¢trlcal endRefrlgeratlon 
oslltrl¢. 
~ouee wlr~. 
I1~4171 
(off) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
WorkShop. CAll 63S.38S4 for 
further Infermatlen. 
(ctf.fob14.7g) 
- -  tnvm!g  IO  ~.oqu lnam and our  
Anyone who hOB not yel n-n' t lmRen,~,, , : . , . . , . . , .  
Cvc~ln~fm tlcke~ f~  the ~:m~oope~'l'nt'e'rn;';;o~e'~ 
_ ]r performance of the Tournament. 
~toyal Winnipeg Ballet , ~ In addition, zone piay.offs 
earning to the R.E.M, Lee i 'are coming up, and we hope 
tre may obtain them bylj some Terrace teams will 
to.the Terrace end.: represent this zeai In the, 
U.~UnClI, CAMPS,:; Provincial nl*u~l,,,,,,. 
race, B.C. vgG 4~..  : • -" ~" ' " ' "  
I v l~l  to C qultlam nd " 
Baniam Re [-1 • .  
FOUN, 
" I I 
Found • 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the HeCald. Collect at 
H~ald office. (eft) 
LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Mamorlal Hespital. Wed. 
evening. Very Important o 
widaw. Finder phone 635-. 
2387. Ask for Frank 
Donahue. (CTF) 
HOMEMAKERS 
• WANTED 
Full or part.time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(¢2~13f) 
Antlclue solid oak dining 
room set. Sits ~ people. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
S600 phone 635-7448 1 
6 piece drum ~: - "  Remo 
sound master, 2 months old, 
in excellent condition. Also 
antique wood steve. Made 
by enterprise. (c5.13) 
e • 
"Year old harvest g01d 
refrigerator, McClary, like 
now. $1~ firm. 635-3566. (ca. 
!3) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furnlfure m the bargain 
floor I t  FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Leketso Ave. 
Terrace 435.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
BASEMENT SALE: We 
don't have a garage so we're 
having a basement sale. 
Various household Items and 
~l~_.Uea...P!aqte. Sat. Feb, !e, 
1978. from 1! a,m. to 4 p.m. 
3321 Pheasant St. Terrace, 
B.C. phone 435-5344 (p2-13) 
Pure Wool at good prices. 
LOPl, Jaeger, etc. for" in. 
formation and samples write 
4692 Quebec St., Vancouver, 
B.C.  (P3-14) ' 
DID YOU KNOW- 
Queensway Trading 
3215 Kalum St. 
.638-1613 
. Hive A New Shipment ol 
. br type : pub mirrors 
; Pachlnko ~ Japanese pln 
ball :games . 
- Cetlfornto grape tray wall 
hangings 
; Used hand guns 
. FUrniture - Appliances 
. Much more 
Come In and 
Browse 
.WEBUY 
~NYTHING 
OF VALUE 
' TRADE.SELL. 
"- NEW. USED- 
)pen 6days a week 9:30.6 
i l l9  on Fridays . 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand stere" 
WANTED: , 1 . 9PK ~slnger 
sewing' machine. Good 
condition, phone 635-6357 ask 
for Elreon or phone 635-4378 
after 7. (stf) 
Wanted: Baby carrage 
which converts to 'car bed 
end atrollor in good condition 
phone 635-4352 (c3.13) 
INFORMATION WANTED 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE: 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of GLORIA 
YOUNG, wife of LORNE 
EDWARD YOUNG late of 
Port Coqultlem, B.C. kindly 
vmiact:. 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE Fi le 
No.770077 
Attention: E: Walker 
635 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VGC 2L7 
(c2-13 & 18) 
L 
Late get our country I 
moving agalnl 
I Skesna Progressive Conservative Assoc. Phone ~18,1~, : ¢I.~7M (¢20.m 1 ) 
" :  ' ,  r 
! 
¸ 
CEDAR GROVE APTS. 
13 bedroom townhouee apts. I'w"'°'m" I 
. Coghllns H'ware & Furn. is 
mower. Hydramatic drive. - retiring, at Nechako Centre, 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635.3708 (cthf.20) 
FOR SALE: 1974 In. 
ternatlonal 1850 Leadstar. 
Trailer towing truck, winch 
and boom, dolleys and ell 
accas. H plate for all of B.C. 
For mere Information call 
635.5120 or evenings 63S-2689 
(c5-17) 
48, SUITES 
FOR ;RENT 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, prlvete an. 
trance and patio. To vlew 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. Ne.8 on Scott Ave. "east 
of Kalum er phRne 635-4841. 
(df) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh  Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B;C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frld.ge. 
stove, drapes, carpet, re( 
area, sauna and po01 table, 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets~ (ctf), 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No.' 2 - ~ Sc0t~. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near sch~0oh) and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, socurity Iockup 
end patrol. . 
File'+line manager In 
resldence. ~ 
¢154126 
(cff) - . . ,  
01inton Manor 
Furnished or unfurntsh~ 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Security 
enterphone; Sauna. 
635-9422 
638.1032 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Ultle Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, can. 
trolly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non. 
drinkers only, Phone 635. 
6611. (ctf) 
I 
SUITE FOR RENT: 
Married couple or working 
woman. No pets phone 635. 
9471 after 6 p.m. (c2.14) 
3 bedroom house in Ideal 
location near schonls and 
downtown. 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wail, full basement, 
garage and fenced yard. 
Call 635-6911 after 6 (p10-20) 
MUST SELL: 1157 lq.'ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double 
carport and well to wall 
carpets. Phone 635.44T/. 
,(p20.m11) 
FOi( SALE: 3 bedroom 
home with partially finished 
basement. Carport, 
f ireplace and ensulte 
"plumbing. Fully land. 
sceped. Onthebonch. phone 
635-7367 (c5-15) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 63.5-7117 (ctf) 
Prime Lot . Th0rnhll l  
Dlstrld. Well and Septic 
system SlO,000. Call Ed 
Carder 9S6.4110. (p20-ml) 
FOR SALE: 17.89 acres In 
scenic highway 37. Located 
half way between Dease 
Lakejnd Caeslar.: Ideal for 
i tr0ck stop'and tourist resort 
as property board on bath 
hlghway 37 and Joe Irwin 
Lake. Property now par. 
tlallydeveloped. For further 
Informatl0n write care of 
The Dease Lake Inn, [:)ease 
Lake, B.C. (p10.2) 
FOR SALE: 9t/4 acres V4 
mile north of town. Spring 
creek on property. Power 
available. Read starter. 
phone (after 6) 63S.~4 (cft 
• t~f )  " 
" RO~I~ (AP , ' ) - - -A  rare 
mow fell briefly Tuesday in 
Rome, melt i~ as it hit the 
Momd and leaving m ae- 
czmulation. The last major 
snowMU blanketed Rome 
Hvm ye~z's aSo, imocking 
down branch(s of palm tress 
and bat f l~  driven unac- 
cmtomed to the sUpI~y 
oond/flons, 
HOusewives 
, Pensioners! 
$ 
1973 Ventura Sprint Hat- 
chback 350 V8, 4 speed, P.S., 
P.B., good condllon, lots of 
options. Asking 82500 pllone 
635-3309 (I)3-14) good chance for right party 
to take over thriving 
location, suits any retail 1973 Chev plckup :h ton H.D. 
.basiness, Mr. de Goal i, 632.. with custom made canopy - 
4014 or (112) 922.3661, Vr. good condition, clean body 
(c4-1S) phone 635-2993 (p2-13) 
LOS ANGELES, Calif, .' 
(A t ) - -  George Pepped and FOR SALE: 1968 VW Beetle, 
Neville Brand star in Five excellent ransportation S750 
Days From Home, an ad- firm. ~ call 635.7579 after 4 
venture-drama filmed in p.m. (p2.13) 
/J)ubiana. * 
i I 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
: 26"x 36"  : 
J 
1= ,h..t, ,,I,. 3,76 
• ¢,  
"THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 h im St. Terraoo " 
VILLAGE OF PORT EDWARD 
PUBLIO WORKS DEPARTMENT 
New Position 
Publio Works Superintendent 
App l i ca t ions  are inv i ted for the p0sTtion of 
Publ ic  Works Superintendent by the V i l lage 
of Por t  Edward.  The preferred Cand idate  
w i l l  have a thorough knowledge of the 
requi rements  of main.tenance and operat ion 
of such rnunic ipa l  serv ices  as s t reets ,  
d ra inage  sys tems,  sewage co l lec t ion  
systems, water  d is t r ibut ion and t reatment  
systems etc. Whi le  technica l  t ra in ing  is 
desirable,  equ iva lent  pract ica l  experience 
may be accepted in l ieu thereof. An 
essential requ i rement  is the ab i l i ty  to 
organize,  d i rect ,  plan and budget for the 
act iv i t ies  of the munic ipa l  maintenance 
force. 
The Salary  fo r the  position is negotiable." 
• Usual f r inge I~nef i ts  such as Dental Plan 
are ava i lab le .  . 
Wriffen applicationswill be received at 567 
Sunset Drive, Port Edward, B.C., V0V 1G0, 
until $:00 p.m. February 28, 1978.. 
S.B. Ritchle 
, Clerk-Administrator' 
EARN 
t 
EXTRA 
MONEYS 
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
i 
i 
t 
r BCYCNA CLASS; 
i%2 T-Bird, 2 door hardtop, 
P.S. and P.B., electric 
windows, and buckets, 
winter tires. Well restored. 
Call 63S-2310 days, 63.5.2965 
evenings. (c5.13) 
FOR SALE: 74 Charger 400 
mognum., 36,000 . miles, 
sunroof, air conditioning, 4 
speed hurst shift, new clutch. 
Best offer over S3S,000 takes 
it. phone 635.7083 (I)5.13) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 
Mustang, 6 cylinder motor. 
Excellent condition, phone 
435.7743 (c10.17) 66, RECREATIONAL- 
VEHICLES 74 Dodge Van In good con. 
dltlon, d c;.; standard with 
P.S. Asking 3250 phone 635. 
6916 (I)3-15) 
FOR SALE: 1969 10x~l 
Parkwood trailer. Fur. 
ntehed. Includes 1 double 
bed, 1 Ilngle bed, washer, 
tolde, chairs, frldge, stove, 
much. Asking $4,000 firm. 
Call 635-3905 to view. (p5.13) 
"FOR SALE:-12x46 two_. 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot' 
In Thor•hill. Asking 213200. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 535-7117 (ctf) 
"FOR SALE: Mobile home. 
1973 Canadtana "12x4O 'for 
Information call 63S,7667 
(p10.i7) 
FOR SALE: 12' x 68' 3 
bedroom trailer, With 
laundryronm, frldge, stove. 
Fully furnished. 3 Ioey 
shacks. Located on choice 
lot No. 32 in Timberland 
Traller Park. phone ~12.3020 
afte r 4 p.m. (P3-13,15,18) 
FOR RENT: Full furnished 
2 bedroom trailer Iocatedat 
3347 Kofood Dr. $225 per 
month With washer and 
- dryer phone 635-2432 (c1.13) 
MUST SELL: 1977 4x4 ~ ton 
Camper Special with 
canopy, automatic 22000 
miles phone Prince Rupert 
624-2919 (p$.14) 
CAMPER: 9W with frldpe, 
toilet, furnace, hydraulic 
lacks, sleeps S, asking $3,200 
4304 Sparks St., phone 635- 
3768 (thf-20) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ski-dos 
Elan excellent condition 
phone 635-5773 (p1.13) 
V i MO ING??? . 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ONE-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERI~ 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
. t12.~..~,71.. 
 UOGETRENTA :RUC  
I 
I 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
DR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, Sl DI NG 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, 
PAINTING 
Phone after ~: 
.63S-4094 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mall. 
Send el.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated •catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 3)(9. (ctf) 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. 
(AP) - -  High Hopes is the 
name of syndicated soap 
op~ that will go on the air 
Monday, April 3, detallini 
the cases of a family 
counsellor. 
p® 
Must  She  Exchange 
Chr i s tmas  Checks?  
frldge, stove, dish washer, 
and deepfreeze.. Semi. 
(~rnlshed. Josy shack and 
Irnall storage shed. Set up 
and  skirted In Terrace 
Trailer Park. phone 638-1554 
(PS-IO) 
. , . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  
MUST SELL: 1975 1|x64: "3" 
I~droom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well insulated, In ex. 
~llent condlten, Including 
lacy shack and skirting 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to location of your 
choice, phone 635-6940. (pl0- 
19 
1 - 1970 12x70' Windsor 
mobile home, with 8x20" 
!~e, ted e.xtentlon, furnished 
or unfurnished call d35-9o54 
(cl0-17) 
~----'1~4'~12x110" :Beedix t r~ ler  
Full skirted with porch and 
lceY shack, .Sl1,000..phone 
&15-5392 after 6 p.m. (c3-13) 
ByAb iga i l  Van Buren 
_ • 19/8 by Chlca0o Trll~une.N.Y. News 8ynd. In~. 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert7 
Want a good mob for a good DEAR ABBY: The following is from a letter I recently 
price? If so call me, Wayne received from an out,of-stats relative. ~, 
FOR SALE: 1974 12'x68' 3 of Wayne's Wood Working '%et's make a deal. Nezt year instead of sending ean~ 
bedroom Glendale trailer end Refinishing after 4 other Christmas presents, end me a check, and I will dc 
Includes washer, dryer, phone 635-6722 (c30-m18) the same for yOU. It will save us both a lot of trouble.' 
- -  Abby, I never considered shopping for Christma~ 
presents "a lot of trouhle." Besides, what's the sense of my 
sendlaghar  check for ~0, and her sendf~n~ me the same? 
~ .  How do you feel about it? I should add, this relative needs 
more money like I need another belly button. 
BULLETIN READER IN PHILLY 
F~ DEAR READER: I agree wi~ you. Tell her to just blow 
you aldon nezt Chrktmes, and you'll de the same for her, 
Tile DEAR ABBY: MY wife's older brother, who is retired, 
telephoned us los8 distance to ~ve us some very bad 
news. He said his wife had cancer, then he asked me ff l 
BI I I 'STax would put her on my. Blue Cross at work. 
Service I was startled to learn that his wife had cancer, and 
shocked at his suggestion that I put her on my Blue Cross. 
4920 Hailiwell I told hfm that I d/dn't think General Motors, for whom ] 
work; would approve. . r 
Phone (~-3971 ~ ~ld me that he had once put his neighbor on HIS 
medicm plan at work so he knew it. could.be done, but ff 
10:00a.m.-11:00p.m. that's the way I felt about it, he was sorry he called. Than 
(c l f )  he hung up. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Abb~...myw'ff.q and l ~e bew~dered. Could I put his wife 
~:~* ' : " " "  i l  '~' ~ 'L" ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ( )n  ~.]~I~ .~ I i ?  : i Je~ima~ly, I mean? . . . . . . . . . . .  
SANTA FE, N.M.  (AP) - -  BEWILDERED IN OI"IIO 
State Semtor Bill Valemtlne 
announced his era(Halsey for DEAR BEV~[LDERED: You are eerrect in assumfns 
l~jher offlce--onValmUne's thatyou may uot put'your brother-in-law's wife on your 
Day, naturally. . Blue Croon. In urder for her to quall~ for your Blue Cross 
enverage, ahe would have to be totally dependent on you 
financially, which is not the ease. Your brother.in-law may 
: ~#'OSSWO~ a 3 .~ug~l l£  S~;~' / /~P  ha~e been able to leElti=~taly include a nell~bor on I-]BS 
, me(Had plan, but it' was not Blue Cress. 
ACROSS 39 HJatu.s • 58 Wapiti 11 Flower 
1 Co•pauses 41 Card•game 59 Zion (vat.) : lovers 
:of brut. "4Z Buttons or 60 Tears l(LBeaver's 
4 Hermit or Skelton 61 Cralty edifice 
king 44 SrnaU DOWN 20 Girl's 
8 Golfer's maul 1 Weep aloud nickname 
need 46 On•mental 2 Age Zl PA lakeport 
tt Gold, in bracelets 3 Holds • ~ Midday 
Midrid 50 Teacher's .• 4 Twin of 23 To pelinh 
13 SubUe orE. Pollux Z'# Inferior 
...onumatlon 51 Helm 5 Bar offering • • horse 
14 English position 6 Street --; 38 SpeUs 
fiver -52 Binds a gamin 30 Medlcln~ 
IS Member of ' wound 7 Hackneyed plant 
e musical 56 Source S Appetizers 31Plunder: 
•. group of pot 9 Jungle ~ 33 Hospital 
11 Facial 51 Opera 16 One of the VIP 
feature feature Bears ~5 Aries 
13 Make lace AVG, solution time: 24 mi.. 
!1 Tropical 
PreMents? Tell them to Abby. For m personal, 
mpubli~ed reply, write Abby: Box 69'/0~, Los Aq~dee, '
CaiN,, .9~M9.. Eadole a stamped, sel/~ldrseasd eavelope.. 
• r"" ' .  : " ' , ' 
Your Individual ~ ~ I ' 
 Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20.197 s 
What kind.l or day will disonsoions, becarefed nat to ha 
tomorrow be? To find ont what overly aggressive or too fer- 
the starsasy, read the forecast ceful. 
38 Moray given for your bkth Sign. 
4O H/malayan 
ARIF_~ . 
SAGFFFARIIJS A ~ ,  
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
IOICIAICIBISISI'r lAILIEI .~ ,Z~ . Takelonger If necessary to go fruits ID IA IL I~RIE IE IA~IE IR I  
l l~vete  IEIDIOICIOINISITtR~IIINI 43~ude (Mar. 21 toApr. 20) • ~ Over . lde~: , :Be~ be 'sure 
PAFold'over ITIEINIAININIAI c ~ 4SMeadow .Time now to. get going with" thansorry.Tl~quantiiy0f.your. 
IS Ki~. In ~ 46 Night fliers? an~ new enterprise you've had endeavors 'will hat count as 
France 4?Turidsh in mind, but try a different much as their quality. 
NHmten ~ regiment approach than you've planned. CAPRICORN .~~ 
ISSlteof IC[OINICIUIRm ~IE IE i  ~man It's a day when uncenvont/onul (~ .  9~ tojas. ~) 
~ u  ISIKI I ITM J IT IA IR I I  IClEI ~ror  meth~ ~ ~y off. ~ ~ueness generous. 
TAURUS ISCharled 31OIRIGIEISIAIDI ~gHlndu (Apr. 21 to:May 21) ~"~ You can make'this day stand 
out by adding a touch of parUcles ICIOINIbll ITII IOINnEIPII I  garment Ce~aln.chauges in your Job originality to your work and • M ~clude IA~IO IN IG~IR~nRIE  TI 53 ~ -, 
NFmm IRI I T A SnDIEE IE IR  $1 ~ BulldinK area may bring some confusion through more exhaustive study 
.l~tictiug ~-14 Wing at first. Don't fret. Give of the fine points. 
3'/1'o follow Amwer to yesterday's pro•de. 55 F/rmament yourself time to visualize the AQUARIUS. ~ .  
pceulblllt/es and you'll be able (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Z 3 ~ '~4 15 6 '" "////////~J8 19 . 10o III to Lope Y011 nuty encounter a few ~//////j 
: GEMINI ! !~;"  baffling situations: .Remain t~ :~2~14 i i . ' (May 23 to June 21) , -  und is turbed ,  neither 
I'S I . : :u ,~ i i " Your goal now should be to overanxious,, nor "careless. 
,capture the attention o! those In Avoid excesses and .extremes, 
-~/~ I- I ' a positlbn to further your alms, PISCF.~ 
• so polish up your wares -- and. (Feb. 20 to.Mar.20) 
-I I your personality. A desire to reach beyond your. 24 " " ' '  ,2 m I I i l l . CANCF.,R, / limitations eould unhinge 
(June 22 to July 23) ~ ~. '~ , .  ~26 I nerves and disposition, cause 
• ~128 1 :i,9 IZO I~0 You, outlook similar ,u disruptionofa'mnoothsehedule. 
II I "  U~'  i- ~ - I .  I .Ta,n~,Bautinemaybes,,bJeetmqulck .d.mugen. som onein watch, it! • 
' I I I"l " I 4' authority, may be acting YOU BORN TODAY are 
• , :.~raUad~,: but hold tight and governed by Neptune, thus have 
Im 'l I" al~L_ I - I  ; I  ' an intedse l0ve of the sea and 
LEO'/ . .~- t~l.--r~ could onceeed.,in, ahnost any 
4T 49 (July:34to Aug. 23) ~6qcq;~ occupation which has: ~'a 
. S~:.!s.s i b"d lsp lay  your abilities:.and essentially artistic and In- 
S tal.e~ta, but don't t~  the read o! teHectual =your lesninas, you 
' I I I  Bllr' ' '-: (A.. ,, to =) , , .~t I . I , .~I  ~ L " ~ ' '  w'd, 
L: SUe 'tO tJie"t~iecknad.true., ,with one ozception -- ship- 
CRYPI~UIP 2-1;4 ,You'~a~ dvance your statas by b~dldlnK.,You are highly 
<- - • ,putt b~.fer.th_ ~ elf ms in your' - energetiC,: both nbentaUy and 
NRZ' I  XRZRYLC~TKXUPK L C IK  ownuela.:Notagcodpertodfor phy|dcelly, et are an ldenllat at 
• starUug new vontures, heart and a Wofound thinker.. 
PUUYI  NGGY XRPRNUXUPK LIBRA . . . . . . . .  ,,~ Ir'~ You would make dn outstanding 
; . ('-----------------~t.~ to .Oct. 2:1.). =~.~ ~ philosopher, psycholugist, oci~ 
lmacn as tar, lugll and wide uluglat or educetori may aL~o Yesterday's Cr~ptoqulp-W1LL SALAD OIL SUBDUB an your talents perndt. Ex- : hk~e :an al~os;bing interest in TROUBLED WATERS? 
":, ~)191S KIsS Feature Syndkm, Inc. cellent lafl~e~ceS ~st~nulate ll thel,occult.'.:You* also have a 
• /: . ~Ted~y'sCr~pteqalpulue: O~naisO . . your sidlis.and ".ei)dekVora. Don't  l~'eat/afflnity:for thesiege'and 
.~  CryPhXlufp k'a simple suktitution ~. l l~ in wldch each Wens too •are, however. : . fur. m~le; co~d readily excel 
kttor'used ste~ls for an~'th~. If you think :tha( X equals O, it SCORPIO ' . m~k' .  laL+elther.'~te. Blrthdats of: • . .=, .. = ,  . . .  m,  =- ,  .ov% =... .o,o.; o,o  
words using'an al)entrophe can live you. clues to locating . wi pproaob Yahderbllt, k'Uat aM sodidite; 
vowel~; 8olulisn la anc0mpl]ahed by..t~d mE'error, m all situations. And, in Pldl gapoulto,h~kes/star, 
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HARDWARE STORES 
L.--" " " 
GORDON 
and 
AHDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
• Al l  l ist ings subject to chanae w i thout  notice. 
MEMMEMMMMMMMBIMEISEMMMMMEMMIMEIEMMMEEMEMMMEMEEMMMMIMEEMII 
Fdday, February 17 
;,s 
;45 
;45 
;,s 
• V 145 
;45 
KING' 
(NBC) 
Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares 
CPO Sharkey 
No.1 
CPO Sharkey 
No.2 
Rockford 
Files 
Rockford 
Files 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy 
0uincy 
News 
News 
'Tohlght 
Show 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
i 
Saturday, February 18 
, ,  
I I :00 
:15 
:30 
I I . i  I :4S 
a . .~  
i i• i45 
I l l  :45 
~ )' I : I 
Baggy Pants 
& Nitwits , 
Space 
Sentinels 
Land of 
The Lost 
Thunder 
Thunder 
Hot 
Fudge 
The Brady 
Kids 
Star Trek 
star Trek 
Saturday Movie 
"Stalag 17'; 
Cent 
Cent 
C0nt 
Cmt 
Cent 
Cent 
NCAA 
Basketball 
CPTK 
(CBr.) 
Fllntelones 
FIIntstenes 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
The . 
Family 
The 
Family 
Tony Randall 
Show 
On Our Own 
On Our Own 
Tommy 
Hunter 
Con'S 
Cun't 
Rich Man, 
Poor Man 
Rich Man 
Poor Man 
The National 
Night Final 
9O 
Minutes 
Live 
9O 
Minutes 
Live 
5 p,m. to midnight 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Star Trek 
Star Trek 
The Gong 
ShoW .. 
News 
Hour 
News 
• Hour 
• Operation Pet- 
tlceat 
Julie 
Julle 
Denny and 
Marie 
Denny and 
. Made 
Rockford 
Flies 
Rockford 
Flies 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Con't 
Con't 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late Show 1 
"Save6e Bees" 
Cent 
~nt 
10a.m. t0 5 psi: 
Peanuts and 
Popcorn - 
Con't 
. Con't 
Blg 
Valley• " 
BIg 
.Valley 
Miss ion Im- 
possible 
M iss ion  Im- 
• possible 
C.I'.A.U 
Basketball 
Cont 
Cont 
Cunt 
Cont 
Cunt 
Ceot 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
:Big Blue 
Marble 
Over 
Easy 
MacNeli. 
Lehrer 
CrockeWs 
Garden 
Washington 
Week 
Wall Street 
Week. 
am•mamma 
Masterp!ece 
Theatre 
Con't 
Con't 
world 
World 
world 
World 
Dick Cavatt 
Show 
Battle 
Line 
Nightmare 
Theatre 1 
"The Raven" 
9 K I lO  
(CBS) 
CBC Curling 
CBC Curling . 
CBC Curl ing 
CBC Curling 
George 
'George 
Kldstuff 
Con't 
,Con't : . 
Con't 
Red Fisher . 
Cent 
Show BIz 
Cent 
Flower 
Spot 
McGowan and 
Co. 
Journal 
International . 
The war Years 
uont 
Cent 
Cent 
All Star 
Wrestling 
Con't 
Con't 
• Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
The Black 
Experience 
Con't 
Con't 
Culture of 
Anc. Egypt 
Can't 
Con't 
Cons. Survival 
Kit 
French 
Chef 
Crnckefl's 
Garden 
Daniel Foster, 
M.D. 
Magic of Oil 
Palntlnn 
Book 6eat 
Book Beat 
4 w.. Wor,. o, '"r'O.L t 
• Cent i999 Si~orts ~ ~ Line', , | 
Cant Space Wide World of Con't / 
| Inmi I I l l lm I ig  ME mI IUNBMIMMIM. I IM IN I  EM 
• /. • 
• • 
[ ]  
m 
I 
i 
m 
m.  
and ANDERSOH ' 
] LINK 
/ ~ w ~  | ,o*1, 
t~ . . . . . .  J "  
LTD. 
Store Hours:  .Tues, to Sat. 9 a .m,  to S:30 p ,m.  
Fr iday  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
,) 
r . 
• . , j 
i 
.~ ••4  
I 
, i  • •~ 
i!,! 
I 
(* 
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• 
1 p,m, to midnigM . f KIRO ruary 19 ,  9 ,  
You;rlndiVid  Coat Mac Beth Terry Winters ngton Week 
Horoscope .  w.,, . Coat Cont Star Trek Wall Street Week -Frances Drake ~.,(qabl~ Cont ~ r'nnt STar Trek Wall Street Week 
!~ Cont '~ ' " - - ' - - "  Star Trek ~an Alive ~ 
FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1978 ' Cont Man Alive Cont World 
What ,. kind of day will may offer much-needed help. ~ Cent Country Canda Sunday Theatre World 
Country Canada "Where have all World 
temorro~v be? To find out what Don't underestimate his (her) Sportsworld ' C o n ~  " 
the stars say, read the forecast ability. . ~ the People Gone" G r e a t P e r - 
given for your birth Sign. SAGrrI'ARIUS ~ :~  Sportsworld Cent Cent formances 
Sportsworld " Canadian Cent "Schoo l  fo r  (Nov: 23 to Dec. 21) ~["/' ~45 Superstars " Cnnt Scandal" Your Judgment still a bit 
Your  Ind iv idua l  , . .  " '"cloudy." Optimism may it is Written ~ Cont 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) coloring your outlook, : Spec. Cont horst Koeh ler Cent 
am . . , . "o ros~o*e  Gauge everything -ac- postpenemakingdecildonsuntil ' Young People's TBA Question • Cont )ec. Period curately; be quick to perceive a more propitious'period.' SI , .  ~TBA 
Frances Drake erroneous information. Some CAPRICORN 1~ ~ ~_1_~ ..~ - -  ..._.._._~....~ . . . .  Cont_  , . . . . . . . . . . .  i~  A~et the Press Wild Kingdom Untamed Black Per- • b'leky spots indicated. Make (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Cont .Wild Kingdom Frontier 
FOR SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I8,1978 decisions to act in a well- Certain situations may be specflve 
balanced, foresighted manner, annoying, but they MUST be. News Reach for Captlal Comment German Soccer 
What kind of day will SCORPIO I~/~ TAURUS ~ handled-  and eMxrdy. At all News ~ . ~  ~Capt la l  Comment . German Soccer_.,. 
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov, ~) (Apr. 21 to May 21) coats, avoid anxiety and :~ News World of Disney News German Soccer 
the stars ey, read the forecast Someone in authorlty wlll now An above-average day in overemotionallsm. ~ News World of Disney Hour German Soccer. 
given for your birth Sign. take action to aid your cause -- cortainareas; possiblyh'ying in 'AQUARIUS =~;~/,=~ How Cont Capital Comment Soundstage 
widening your horizons con- others.Don'tdahalfaJoborget (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 145 Come? Cent Car . .  SOUNDSTAGE 
siderably. You have good only half of a story. In Good stellar Influences. A dtal Comment . . 
ARIES t~ .r¢i~ ~ reason for optimism, discussions, listen to ALL -- novel "twist," a new approach 
/Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) SAGITrARIUS M#~ carefully. : .~.. to a stymied project could spark World of Disney To Last Hardy Boys  Soundstage 
world of Disney Cont Con't The Originals Fxcessive spending could be {Nov. 23 to Dec.' 21) GEMINI l l~P"  fresh interest, relieve the ~45 World of Cent 
disastrous now. Don't speculate Your judgment somewhat (May 22.to June 21)' "7" monotony of details. ~ ,.. Disney , Con't Coat 
or indulge in extravagant "cloudy" now. Take nothing for A good day inwldch to seek PISC" X~'  O !~ Pro,ect U . ,F .O :  'King of Ken. Proiect U.F.O.' L. Berns te i '~ '~"  
whims, and watch the budget grant~, even if all seems well. informaUon you need. Study'or (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Prolect U~F.O.: slngton ~, Prolect U.F.O. Conducts 
even when making minor And, above all, make no hasty creative writing of some kind A most fortunate day for O :~ Prolect U.F.O. ~ All In Prolect U.F.O. Con't 
purchases, decisions, will pay off in n sense of deep personal plans and ambitions. 145 Prolect U.F.O. the family Project U.F.O. Con't 
TAURUS ~/~?  CAPRICORN ~ satisfaction. Your L, mate intuition at a peak: "the Awakenln 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) (Dee. 22 to Jan. 2,0) CANCER ~l~ i  Don't hesitate to hack your Big Even 'm~ For The Recor'~"~~'  Masterpiece 
Be cautious now -- ready for Focus ambitions on an at- (June 22 to• July 23) hunches. "The Awakening Coat Land: The Saga of Theatre 
an unexpected barrier, a sharp tainahle plateau, l~n!t strive stimuiatb~ aspects give new Land:'The Saga of Cont an Am erlcan Con't 
curve one way or the other, for the unreasonable: If not well impetus to all worthwhile tin- YOU BORN TODAY are an an Amer ican .  Corlt, Woman" Con't 
'~us you can prevent errors, counseled, new ventures could dertakings:Especia]lyfavored: Aquarius-Pisces euspal (one :00 Woman" Marketplace Cent , 
keep to your path in spite of pose a problem.. ; :~:~' ' family interests, community born at the change of Signs) 13105 Marketplace Cont 
little stellar back ing.  AQUARIUS. i,:':' i~;~ ~,  Cent Cont projects, outdoor pursuits, and, as such, are a higldy in- Ombudsman Cont 
(;[':MINI ITs /  (Jan. 21 to Feb.:;ig)'~,~,."-'~,,=~ LEO ~ Cont Cont 
l May 22 to June 21) A domestic'sltuatlon may tax (July 24 to Aug. 23) J ~  toresting individual, comblning Cont Ombudsman Cont Royal. Herltage 
as you do, eo many of the trails ! ~ :~ ~ The National CTV News Make necessery comparisons your ingeaulty,but east aside Avoid hasty de~isinus. Look of ea~. You have the ver- :~  . Royal Heritage 
when otimrs voice opinions, but any douhts~:0f'i:~,o~ :ability ~to more closely into all situations, eatllity, lively Imagination and " News Nation's Business News News 
stop there: Do not inject a handle. BYmidday, you'll have Theremaybevaluesnotsesnat volatile personality of the Five Star Night Final Hour News 
porsonal note or make arbitrary the answers y'ou need. a cursory glance. Aquarisn, combined with the "t~ovle The Late Show Final News 
inferences. Just watch for PISCES . . . .  )~ ~VIRGO l~k .  sensitive, intuitive, deep Five Star Movie ~ Late'Show The Late Show 1 Late Movie 
discrepancies. (Feb~ 20 to Mar. ~.0) (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) thinking nature of the Pincean. "C  o o l H a n d Baxter . . . .  The Pink pan. 'The Mating 
CANCER Th is  coul~ be a somewhat Your i~tuitiun at a peak, A You are a true humanitarian 1 
(June 22 to July 23) erratic day unless yoll s t~r  a good dby ';for backing your and, developed on the highest I 145 Luke" Cont thor" Game' 
N~ither listen to pesslmi.qts Steady C0ur~LAbove all, ai/oid hunched With zestful, optlmbtle plane, can make a great con. i . Cent ~ • .. , Cent Cent Cent 
nor brood over the past - disousSlbns which'co'uld upset performance. Travel and tributlon;inonewayoranother, ~ ~ ~  
temptations now. Your ad. associates, romance favored, tot he world at large. Excellent. ~ ~ I E ~ . ?  A ~ 
vantages lie in inner strength,- '; "' . . . . .  :-LIBR/~ " " 
composure in trying situations, YOUBORN TODAY are a ' (~pt."24 to Oct, 23) JI'L.~"~ . at research, you could succeed as a sdenUst, educator, writer 
LEO hlghly enthusiastic indlvldual Influences indicate n wlder or Journallst, The outsoln 8 side , 
(July 24 to Aug, 23) ~f~'~ and, though swift in action, scope of InterestS, possibly of .your nature, bestowed by 
A day In which the unex. always use your fine in.,,greater activity. But take Aquaria, makes youanout.: ".-I' D ~ , ~ s S  ~ " : 
p-eted may happen. Stay loose telllgence and work hard at pre~auilons not to overstep standing candidate forsu~ess .. " ' ~':'- ' • . :~:;.:i 
so that you won't be caught being accurate. In fact, It's a sensible boun~rles, in the entertainment field. ~ 
unaware by sudden changes in blessing to have you around in SCORPIO' j~ ,p~ Blrthdate of: Copernicus, P"' , 
plans or circumstances. But emergencies, since you always (Oct. 24 to Nov. 92) astronomer; Lee Marvin. ac- ' 
don't try to solve problems in "come through" -- pracUeslly Routine matters may not go tor; Eddie Arcaro, Jockey; • ., .- 
haste, as well as ~aginalively. You ,as planned, A "lesser light" Carson McCulle~s, writer. , : lUSml l lml l lD lmmimmi lD I I  ,. , 
VIRGO "~J~L areuntmusliydavotedtofandly AIDI~KIDNAPPE..ALESDOWN u 01100.'- and --,,n.un""" . . . . .  t Aug. 24 to Sept, 23) nd friends, and are a generoua 
False impressions, un. host, Children tske to you aM MUNICH, W. tGermany VANCOUVER (CP) -- ~ ' " - . M [ l ~ e [ l ~ A .  
pleasant altercations may crop you wouldmake an outstanding (AP) - -  Dlet~ Huber, 80, a" P ine Point Mines Ltd, " 
up in your vidnltY. Be ready, teacher if you can curb a ten- close aide of conservative reports earnings of $9/. 
eager to quell them. There's dency toward impatience when leader Franz Josef Strauss million or 112.08 a share for. 
youthful Charges fail to live up has been kid. • the year ended Dec. 31, 
to your expectations, Your napped,nMImich police ~aid compared with $9.3 million 
Tuesday. Huber, foreign 0r~.06a share for 1976. The integrity is unquestionable and ~licy advisor to Strauss, company said in a news your memory remarkable. 
Fields in which you could make sappeared early Monday release Tuesday that esles 
a notable s't~ess: Journalism, i~uo.m his Munich apartment for-the period werel 174.6 
the stage, .polities, science, lkling, On Tuesday, .the million, down $11,3 minion 
literature and art, Birthdate of: West German news agency from the previous year. The 
Andre Segovta, guitarist; Helen DPA received a letter decrease was attributed to ] 
always a way to get around LTD undesirable situations. Find itt 
LIBRA II 
Ideas and plans for travel 
may be running into some Store Hours :  Tues.  to Sat.  9 a .m.  to $:30 p .m.  
difficulty -- especially ff you F r iday :9  a ,m.  to~9 p .m.  
haVeor havePlannedbeent°°toomUChoptimlsticactivity ] ~,, ,~.,~.,~ , , - -  . . • 
claiming Huber has been lower zinc concentrate sales abOUtrevise,COsts,however,There's still time to Ono,GUrleYartist,Br°wn' writer; Yoko abducted, police said, volume, J 
b 
• . .  • : .  r~  f 
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Christians, Jews 
troubled by policy 
By GEORGE W, CUR- 
NELL 
NEW YORK tAP) - -  Does 
a Jew who believes that 
Jesus is the Messiah have 
the r i~t  to become an 
bradl  ~Itlzen under that 
country's law of return? 
That question is pmding 
before Israel's High Court as 
a result of a petition filed by 
a. Bristol,' Conn., woman, 
Eflean Dorfllnger, 34, now of 
l la l fa ,  
, It's one of sovoraiissues 
troublin~ both Christians 
and Jews in regard to Israeli 
policies on religious 
diversity, equal rights and 
liherties. -- 
Another  controversial 
fame is a new lsradl aw, to 
take effect April I, maldng 
an},one offering material 
indue~nest to an Israeli to 
change his religion liable to 
fine and five years in prison. 
MAY LEAD TO PRISON 
Also, anyone convleted of 
converting to another faith 
for such reason is subject o 
imprisonment for three 
years. 
. Orthodox Jewish leaders 
who got the bill through the 
Knesect (parliament) last 
December say It-was needed 
to. ,  deter non-spiritual 
leverage on the poor, and 
point' out the law applies 
~Qw~Klamto Jews and 
But the United Christian 
CounoU in Ismd, an well as 
numerous individual pastors 
there, say the law rould be 
?,misused in restricting reli- 
gious liberty'! by  in- 
talpretln~ any material aid 
as cause for conversions. 
Rev. Robert Lindsey, 
Southern Baptist 
representative In Israel, 
says bankers of the new law 
wanted "legal grounds for 
further intimidation of 
Christian citizens and 
residents in Israel." 
However, Yehuda Meir 
Abrahamowitz, who ep~.  
sored the legislation, says: 
"We merely want to protect 
our children, There are 
hundreds ofnmieslonerles 
operatin~ here," 
CONYERSIONS REPOR- 
TED 
There are about e0,000 
Christians in Israel, and 
some stimates say up to 500 
annually" are converted to 
Judaism, usually through 
marriage. Orthodox Jewish 
groups say 70 to 80 Jews 
convert annual ,  to Chris- 
tianity, but mission leaders 
say the figure is only about 
20. 
Effects of the law doub- 
tlsss hinge on how it is in- 
terpreted, including answers 
to such questions as: 
Just what is considered a 
i m 
Would a day-care centre or 
schools open to Jews and 
Gmtiles be  seen in that 
category? How about a book 
'or pampldet given to explain 
the faith? Or food or money 
given as an act of Jdndness or 
friendship? 
"Of Co 'ltrse, we are against 
any kind of material entice- 
mant," says Rev. Fasd Sak- 
lmial, a Nazareth pastor, 
"but everything, we do is 
done to influence people for 
the gospel, including 
preaching, teaching and 
helping. The difficulty lies in 
the interpretation which 
may be given this aid." 
As for the case of Miss 
Derflinger, whose parents 
are both American Jews, she 
insists in her court petition 
that she remains a Jew 
although she accepts Jmus 
"as the Messiah of oUr 
people." 
"I have not converted to 
any other religion,'! she 
says, 
Under the iawof return, 
anyone whose mother is 
Jewish or who has been 
converted to Judaism is 
eligible for Israeli citizen- 
ship, 
Miss Dorflinser's efforts to 
be recognized as a Jewish 
immigrant first were 
challenged in December, 
1976, when an Israeli im- 
migration official said she 
would be expelled because of 
her professed belief in Jesus. 
Last November, Israel's 
High Court said It would 
consider her claims. 
The case is being closely 
followed by the Jews for 
Jesus group and other 
Jewish Christians who claim 
they have not rejected their 
Jewishness by believing in 
Jesus but rather are 
fulfilling it. 
CALGARY (CP) - -  
Seventy years ago, the 
rafters of Hillhurat Baptist 
Church reverberated to the 
melodies of oldtime anthems 
and hymns. 
Now they ere ringing to the 
sounds of happy clatter and 
chatter as 15 talented ar- 
tisans pursue their 
speelaltiee--everything 
from painting to pottery, 
carving and kite-making. 
Called the Steeple Art- 
works, the. new biminesa 
ventm'e opened in December 
when group of artists who 
had been worklng 'in their 
homes deelded to get 
together and operate out of a 
central workshop. 
News from the Pews 
OTTAWA ,(CP) - -  Ray. a controversy with the -- When Enid Flint decided 
Carmino deCatanzaro of Anglican Church of Canada. to leave her husband, a 
Ottawa says one of the We consider oureelvce to be United Church ministor, she 
reasons he left the Anglican old-fashioned Angilcsnn who was faced by consternation 
Chtn'oh of Canada in 1975 are carrying on under and amazement from her 
was its decision to accept somewhat different cir- husband's parishioners. 
kmale priests, cumatancea." In June, 1975,. after 
~He s~.d:ki a ~mt  _in- :: spending a week at a 
Ml~rv~mwue ~.e~.~,~:.,~t~.~~~.~-~"The'Cli~I~tian: ed~'dfl0d" con- 
~chm'ch that h~d,. '~dained Camddlad  (~ch~en,  the ference, she said she real- 
him 20 years previously was Anglican Church of Canada ized that 15 years of'aping 
becoming too liberal anu monthly newspaper, says with an unhappy marriage 
Imroanoratie. Anglican bishops have been was leading her to a nervous 
)?The Ani0[can Church is warned that Increasing breakdown,  
losing its sense of the numbers of divinity stndents She finally decided that 
distinction be(wean the 
moral law, which it has to 
uphold, and the question of 
the person who has failed to 
meat It," he said. "There's 
no longer the same feeling 
that the churoh stande as a 
standard of morality." 
.Of oreeping bureauoraey 
In the church, he said: "We 
have more chiefs than we've 
ever had before, and'the 
number of Indians has 
When he left St. Barnabas 
Anglican Church, where he 
~ve hls firnt sermon in t342, 
he:"took par t  ef the 
congregation with him to set 
up a pariah, of the rival 
Anglican Church of North 
America, a U,S,.based group 
that broke away fro~ the 
.u.s. Ep~opal church. 
...His grsst~t deslrenow Is 
t0.~ Indld the new church, 
practising his 
the way he has 
always wanted, he said, 
"We are not out to carrY on. 
enrolling in Canadian 
theological colleges may 
soon create a surplus of 
candidates for the ministry. 
It says in-. Its February 
edition this is one of the 
conclusions drawn from a 
recent report prepared by 
Paul Gibson consultant in 
theological education, 
The report says that if the 
current enrolment trend 
continues and the vacancy 
rate remains unchanged, a 
growing number of 
frustrated and disappointed 
postulants may ressult. 
A t0talof 25~ of the 286 stu- 
dents surveyed at nine 
Anglican colleges across 
Canada say they want to be 
ordained. Of these, 76 hope to 
ha Ordained this year, a 
sharp rise from 46 in 1977. 
Gibson's report says that 
deaths, retirements and 
transfors create about 120 
vacancies a year, n 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) 
society's . views, which 
mattered so much for so 
long, "didn't matter a 
d a m n s "  
"Most people are shocked 
when marriages bt~eak up 
because they feel ~poQple 
have broken their nsc~ed 
vows," she said recendy.' 
"But I believe the vows.were 
made by man for cultural 
commitment and necessity. 
"The phrase .'until death 
dous part' means until the 
death of that'commitmont to 
work things out together." 
She separated from her 
husband Dour, : pastor of 
Norwich' United = Church, 
shortly ariel" term'sing home 
from the conference and 
embarked on a new life. 
At 42,'she is.reaitirming 
her Christian beliefs. In 1977 
she became an. assistant to. 
the minister at First United 
Church in Cambridge, Ont., 
and now is takin~ cos'sea 
toward becoming •an or- 
chined minsiter, 
World day of prayer 
/ 
,•/. 
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Community 
services 
by Jmly Yand~gurht 
- At a recent meeting of the 
Terrace Community Ser- 
vices Society, Dave 
GMistely was welcomed as a 
ne~ director. This move was 
pr0~pted by the resignation 
of Staves lnouye. Dave was 
ap~inted by Mr. Roy 
Gi~eening, chairman o! the 
SOciety. At present here are 
two vacancies for directors 
• , replacements for Hugh 
Power and Dan Jasper. 
There are still ten directors 
on the roster however, no the 
business of the society can 
i ~ sis ha effected satisfac- 
" ~ i i~  ~,  to*ib,. . . ' .  . .  
~:~~ L ChairmanGreening 
. ~ ~ :  wMc0medtwo~visitors to the 
~ ~ ' "  : group who came:to speak of 
• ~ the proposed 'Nor~ West 
~ '...: Women, i n  'r'Crisis . Society. 
_ .  ~! n .,T~is... Society~ " will. be 
There areatfll a few 50th oeniversary spoons, left, All but 45 of the spoons have been sold; ..... ~tablished with a 'view to 
most of them to lo~al collectors, but others were bought by people as far uwuy as Starford, helping women overcome 
Ontario. For those who thought hey missed out on this limited souvenir, some are still 
available, 
early April. As a result, local 
companies have been 
solieited for donations, be 
they discounts on goods 
purchased or actual 
denarius|, To date, local 
companies who have aided 
this very worthwhile project 
are, McOillis and Gibbs, 
Terrace Building Supplies, 
Skcena Forest Products, and 
Terrace Equipment, School 
District have donated the use 
of the three small buildings 
behind Ihe Administrative 
offices. 
The Drug and Alcohol 
Commission ere in need of 
another counsellor due to the 
volume " of work. 
A report from Terrace 
Answering Bureau indicated 
the following: 
There were .466 Wake-up 
calls in January 
There were 346 calls an- 
swered for 15 companies 
Salvation  :rmy 
Easter worship 
In the tradition of the woi'ship, thematic of this missionaries, themselves'. 
Orthodox church, some season, with experience in South 
itemsofsoc01arlifeatyleare In the late IW0's the America. 
suspended uring 'the 40 Salvation Army was making Saturday evening at 7:30 
days preceeding Eastor, to. such strides evangelistically will have a youth meeti/|g 
focus attention and par- and socially that there were 
ticipate in sacrificial, no funds available to aid in 
Church 
"CORRIE: .Behind the 
Scmes with THE HIDING 
PLACE," a new full length 
color release from World 
Wide Pictures, will be shown 
at The Salvation Army 
Corps, ~ Walsh Ave. en 
Sunday, Feb. 27, A single 
showing is scheduled to 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 
THE HIDING PLACE, a 
true story filmed in Holland 
and . oth~, ~Eu~.pean 
lor, atio~, AsL~d ~;-.~me 
experiences of CoiTie-fen 
Boom, wh0, with her father, 
sister, and brother, provided 
refuge for countless Jewish 
families. A secret room was 
.constructed in thclr r home 
as a Idding place for ;ise 
during Gestapo raids. The 
tm Boom's activities were 
.discovered., and they were 
sent, to. prisons and cen-- 
cuntration camps .  
Aeeording to Kenneth 
Bliss, Director of 
Distribution for World Wide 
Pie~ures, THE HIDING 
PLACE has been extremely 
wall-received, both by 
audiences and film critics. 
"CORRIE was Wodueed to 
give people who have seen 
THE -HIDING .PLACE or 
read her many beet-ecllleg 
books an opportunity ohear 
her share many of her 
memories aouut her life in 
Holland, her family, and her 
lifetime of service to 
othera," 
the trauma of rape or 
abertion. The' centre when 
established, would act as a 
support service; would in- 
teraet/web other groups;, 
Women would learn of ser- 
vices available to them. The 
society ~would not make a 
"st m~. 'on abortion just offer 
esn~bti~al support. Th~.~two 
numbers presently being 
used are 635-7728 and 
7558. ~. 
Direetbr RUn Underwood 
gave bdetailed report on the 
progress of the Terrace 
Youdi Incentive Program. 
There were 23 calls on the 
Crisis Lines. 
No reports were received 
from the DUb counsellor, or 
the Health Committee. The 
Family Rehabilitation and 
Support Program committee 
reported that a further l.~tor 
had.been sent to Mrs. 
Gree~in~, director, Human 
Resources, and a copy to Mr. 
Vender Zalm with regard to 
the proposed Crisis-C~tre. 
The next meeting of 
Terrace Community' Ser- 
vices Society will be held in 
theflrot Mondyy of,March. It 
is hoped that a newsletter 
will he sent to all members to 
keep them informed of,the 
activities ofthe Society.; ~, 
H YOU would llke t~ knbw 
more about the SOciety or 
f i lm 1"HE HIDING PIACF. 
centred around missions, 
Sunday School at  9:30. The 
11:00 a.m, service will be led 
by the Capt.: with." a. 
missionary dinner at 3 p.m. 
during, which curios, etc., 
, . :~ . . - .~~ . . . .  . ,, . . . . . . . .  ,. ~ .~.~ 
Mr. Joe Youd~ is the director 
of the program. There are 
presently . fourteen boys 
working.,en~ the program, 
cl~ht worklngat Hart Farm 
and six working in the shop 
will be on display. • Kenney~:Street. The 
All are invited to share'in on workers are paid for the 
this very practical, and work but it. is =foreeen that 
very worthwhile weekend, materials wil l  .~ron out in 
would like to do something 
for your community, please 
call me at 635-5339 evenings 
or the nodety at 6,~-51~.~ - 
Skeena SecOndary 
Honor Roll list 
with the exception of  
the support of overseas Physical Education and 
missionary work. Which for Guidance, which are par- 
the Army had only. recently ticipating subjects and. not 
• begun. One of its officers subject to scholarship; (P.E. 
volunteered to go without his and Guidance are considered 
pudding (then a vital part of ff student has "D" or "E' ) . .  
ones diet) for the whole year A student must have 16 
and turn the savings over to points'0r bettor on the basis 
the mission, field support, of3forA,2forB, IforC,. 
" Thegonerai,. recognizing the (Note: For third and final 
dangerof deficiency in-diet repot/s, 17 points will be 
proclaimed an intorustlonal required). 
timeof self-denial, so that ne They must not have a "D" 
single officer should suffer or "E!' or "U". 
unduly, . thus " this very , 
practical twist, where that 
.which is givenup, is not lost, GRADE 10 
but truly becomes tran- 10-5 Dale MacDonald 
sferredinto a sa~iflciai gift. 10.2 Mauro C, ervo 
The Terrace Corps will he 10-4 Susan Harris 
initiating it's self-denial 10-6 Sam Roimor 
effort Feb. 25-26 during 10.7 EisieTroelatra - 
which time CepL and Mrs. 10-1 Andrey-Anne Black 
• Moffatt will ' be guest 10.7 Rognlto Vaidez 
• speakers. They have been 10-1 Doeg Anderson 
10-1 Rases-Anne Black 
HONOUR ROLL 9-1 Darin Birch 8-3 Katherine Epp.. 
Februury, 1978 9-1 Ken Brewor 8-5 Christine King 
0.s:MioheUe Ca~en . H Evelyn Porter, ,.o-,, 
Grades 8,~9, and 10:' ] .  9:6.D0dgMaGh~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dbSi~UdAeL~-: MRNTION 
,All subjects are considered 9-9 Barbara Thomas 8-5 Mickad Johnson. 
9-2 Leta Coasett 8-7 Angia Motsohiinig 
ChildhoOd education 
northwest conference 
9.4 Jill Harris 
9.4 Cindy Harvie . , 
9-6 Rachel GeFranc 
9-6 Bruce LoFroth 
9-7 Ingrld Metzmcier 
9-10Harold Von Pentz 
9-3 Roger Cook 
9-2 Rots Coasett 
9-3 Troy Farkvum 
9-6 Eileen McCullough 
9-10Kathy Wilcox 
HONOURASLE MENTXQN 
9-6 Kevin Lorette 
9-8 Nadia Stalls 
m~D~. s
HONOUR ROLL 
8-5 DO~e Kenney 
0.6 Linda McCgnndl 
0.3 Dedise Dmmtsr 
8-~. Maria DaSilva 
8-8 Patricla Phflpot 
8-4 Sandra ltislop 
8.4 Gordon Hookstra 
8-9 Melunio Reid 
8-9 Donna Wilkinson 
Rev. John Pace, Protestant 
chaplain at St. Mary's 
University in this city, says 
he and fellow college chap- 
isine "should be the solid 
ground amid the chaos of 
campus life., 
He says his d0or is ups  to 
anyone On campus, of any 
denomination, but. he feels 
frustrated because he thinks 
no university takes its 
chaplains serloes]y~: .... 
He says he is . =concerned 
about young people"and 
alcohol.. ~., 
"I'm mt a tentotaHer and 
I'm not talking about not 
drinking at all," Pace," a 
Presbyterian, said. "But I 
10.3 Kathryn Dunstor. 
10-3 Dawn Got~h . 
10.4 Gayle Hau~Innd 
10.4 Diane Hoekatra 
10.7 Glen Wong 
HONOURABLE MEN- 
'8-I Carol LAb~]~t~y 
A second Foundation, ithe other educational mat~lais 
i  hehand that cherishes the Canad ian  Chr ik t lan  areusedlnChrlstlansohcels ' . . , 
' - Education(ccEF) wasF°Undati°n'formed in 197slnc" States,in Canada and the United:..: Nemnont  H ines  L id ,  ••* 
• " . . . . . .  at therequest ofthe National Each year the NUCS 
: flame of the spirit is one with union 0, c i.lan s.cel, pro ees, l ge num  of g ram Duo 0pomfl  Dkhion 
(NUCS), whose publication ~blieations thanks to the 
• " efforts are landed by both gifts during Foundation Day: "' . Fo datien,, Th,  ortyst .ts, gra .l Box69 Stewart, B.0, 
• 'the hand ' that  re leases  it." incorporated in Canada, to 7 attmd the Cmtennlel " 
" particularly tomeet  the Christian School at.Sparks Phone 636-2226 
" ~, . needs of. Canadian donors; and Straume in~Tarrane, ~ , 
am::talklng about being 
: r~sponalble." ' 
A conference for tsachers p.m. and the conference will TION 
and parents of young take place on Saturday and '!0.4 Clayton Kurisu 
children will be held at the Sunday. 10-5 David Mostad 
Northwest Community The fee is $15 or $26 wi~'  10-7 Suzanne Urbanczyk : 
College on Saturday, March room and beard for out-of -~ 
~ The theme for the 1978 18, at 9 a.,m,. . town visitors.- . GRADE 9 
I 
Service will be "Community Called Chil~eed For further information 9-1 Tony Appels 
.Spiri.t in Modern Livi~" and Education Northwest, the contact Larisa Tarwick at 9-3Jul laGo~e 
nns been prepared rby the conference Will include Northwest Community 9-5 BrmmHidbor 
Women's Inter-Church workohop sessions, and College, PO Box 726,. 9-hCllatunJeffrey 
csuncl lofConada.ltwi l lbe di~malonsonddldgrowth Terrace. ' 0.1Lawrence Bell 
held at  the Salvation Army, and development, special 
4657 Waish Ave. Terrace on education,.curriculum areas . . . . .  . , , - _ 
Friday, Maroh3,atT:S0p,m. and idsasandactivltiesfor. O N T  M I N E S  L T D  
tativespeakerafrommcst, ff There will be films, 
.. not all of the local Churches. displays, books, visual aids • 
o,,w-,v, m Gra d D Up rati _ Di - , , . .  worn.,, m,.  n uc • ng v is ion 
later'church Council as Registration will be held . . . .  •~! 
gran,~for soumentcal needs, Friday, March 17 from 6 to 7 , ~ - ~ ::' 
' * " ' * " Mi l lwr ights  .... " 
. ,Thbweekthe .~.mtmnial Both Foundations eodgfor: • . .~ '  : -  
Ch~ s~oo~ ~ ~n~ theeame b~sic purp~;me"  , .~ . : . Heavy Duty Meoha i lo |  " .i. : 
other'  ChrLatlan schools bo~'ka puoneauon; ~oun-' , • Welders •i" ' i  • i i .  " 
across North • America in datlon Day,: spensor~, oy  ,~ . 
: " .o ,van .  of Foundation bothFouedaflons, la .ada~ . . . .  ,~  . :  / . .=r ,  
-i" .• -\~!:'!~/i:i~;~;•~/,;:, i 
I 
i 
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Families teach children 
"The law of the bully" 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
family b the arena for many 
of the most atrocious crimes 
In Canada, says Mary Van 
Stolk, an exlz~ on child 
abram, and often it is ths 
perfect ~'ime--hecauae the 
victim will not tell. 
"Behind the closed doors 
of North American domiciles 
the child Is taught the 
rudiments of crime in the 
raw, often by the law of the appropriate laws to punish 
bully," dz  hid Thursday in such family crimes.' 
tsstlmony before a Senate But Ms. Van Stolk said she 
c om mi t to  isoptimistle, mainly due to 
childhood experiences as recentstatkticsexpodngthe 
causes of criminal behavior, extent of child abuse, wife- 
BacHze of fear, relii0ous battering, incest and other 
belieb, ignorance or up domestic crimes. WOULD 
Iringb~, many people will BE ASTOUNDED 
not seek outside help in 
domestic crimes, she said. 
And children cannot. 
The medical profsssion, 
the serial services and the 
law all wore doin~ a poor Job 
of reportins and handling 
family violence. But police 
could not be expected to 
"enter the armed camp of 
domestic violence" if 
gevernments did not provide 
Still, "If you worked in my 
field," she told the samtors, 
"you would be constantly as- 
tounded by the ilP~orance of
even basic child biological 
facts--parents .who beat, 
burn and even kill children 
for wetting their pants or 
touchin~ themselves." 
~e said a system is 
needed in Which a child can 
be represanted in court by 
his own lawyer. 
Ms. Van StoliG an 
A mer i  ca nbor  
fashion model, is a Canadian 
living in Montreal where she 
is head ofntba Tree Foun- 
dotion for family life. 
She saYs the bond between 
mother and child has been 
disrupted by medical 
practices, hospital routine 
Friendly bandit =" ===" '  That. bonding eomos 
through handling, cuddling 
• and breantfeading, 'but 
alway s apologized separateh°spitals motherc°nspireand childt° 
and business eeks to "cash 
DETROIT (AP) --  She police. Mrs. WoJtsawek was in on a lucrative markct" by 
apologized to clerks for arrested as she walked out promoting baby formula nd 
robldn8 their stores and the front door. : foods, cribs, pkypens and 
afterward called to make After talki~ to police, she restraints. 
sure everyone was all right, was arraigned for the Feb. 2 Without this bonding the 
Police called her the ~bberyofadreasshol>-the c ild becomes a loner and 
Friendly Bandit, and the .fil'st Of the Friendly Bandit tends toward crime and 
woman they arrested says 'incidents. Police said they violence. 
she is 8lad she was caught, may charm her in the other 
Reaomarl, WoJtaszea, robberies, and she was bshlg Cafeteria 
weeping while awaiting held in Wayna County jail on 
arraignment, said she $150,000 bond. 
resorted to robbing clothing Mrs. Wo~tanssk aid he~. t 
storsabscauzeabsokmaker 8mnblingaddictionstartm b d  =ed r yover, thafowfont .,and oycOt te  
~,000 gumbiing debt. q~dckly Mew into bets of up 
"See, I Sot these beautiful to 11,000, placed with a VANCOUVER (CP) --  
kids at home and a won. bookiesherefusodtoidmUl{y Some Telecommunications 
derful husband and I didn't to:reporters. Workers Union members 
wanttohurt them2 she said. "Oh, it's such a relief that lunVictorla and New 
PollcesaldMrs.WoJtsszek it's over now," ." Mr!, Westmimtarareboyootting 
implicstedhersalfinaserlss WoJtnszek said. "My d/xter British Columbia Telephone 
of robberies beginning Feb. told me this gambling was a Co. eafctorla operations be- 
~-  three clothing stores in sickness with me. It was like cause they remained open 
Detroit and five in the being an almhollo. I kept during a 81-day strike- 
suburbs, uyiag to mysdf, ' I 'm not lockout. 
Mrs. WoJtanzek, 39, a bettin~ thin week, I 'm not Thealtuation lnvo|veacon- 
mother of five, was caught betting thin week.' But I tractinaout, oneofthentaJor 
iast Saturday after a woman muldn'thelpit.Everygame, issues in the dispute. The 
wearing a red wig walked every week, I 'd place eafeterlas are run bythe - 
another bet." non-union Canadien National into a local apparel shop, 
pulled a gun and told the Institute for the Blind. 
clerk: "My baby died. I need Her husband, Herman, an . "We were Just meeting the 
money." auto worker, said the conditions.of the contract,"~ 
TOOK 141 gemblL~lossosamoantedto CNIB executive director 
The woman took 148, then $30,000 last year. He said he Rob~t Mercer said Wed- 
demasdedssveralartiduof helped pay the debt and tHed uesday. 
dot l~g;~dt~ threafur un~ytogeth lsw i~e TWUl~inesaagmt Ouris 
coats. While she ~er~J  to seek hol~ for her ad- Andersonslddthebeyeattls 
the clothes, a clerk called diction, the action of individuals and 
is not the result of union 
policy. 
Pilot rescued 
happy that these people 
in Alaska 
A few years ago the 
~ ,  Alaska cutter wan dispatched to cafeteria staff bdonged to 
¥4AP) --  Michad George, take him from the How Can, the TWU and the situatien 
wbssawifoaedfourthildrm which found him on Etolln would have bee,~ averted, he 
were killed in the crash of a Island, 95 idlometrea nor- said. 
small plane he was piloting, thwost of Ketchiken. 
was rescued after flagging George was last heard Mercer said the CNIB 
down a fishing boat from an from the night of Feb. 5, would llke the ~TWU to in. 
island beach, when, on a flight from An- form its members that the 
The boat, the How Can, chorago to Mexico, he union has had a good 
picked up the Anchorage radioed that he hed missed relationship with the 
man Wednesday night, two the approach to Ketchiken orgenimil01i. 
days after a search for Airport and was hnsding 
am'vivon was suspended, southtoAnnsttelsland. . "l've sot .all ldnd~ of prob. 
U.S. Coast Guard officials Momentslater, heradioed tsmsonmynanmandIan't  
said George, 36, was suf- he was out of fuel and said: get excited about where 
ferlnl from exposure but "Guess I'll put it in the people are dr/siring their 
otkerwine was healthy. A trees." coffee," zeld/mderam, 
Pets rated 
favorites 
BALTIMORE (AP) -- An 
overwhelming majority of 
pet owners admit hey find it 
easier to focus their at- 
tention and affection on their 
animals rather than other 
family members, a recent 
survey shows. 
Dr. Ann Cain/a family 
therapist at a University of 
Maryland campus here, 
conducted survey of pet 
owners after she noticed that 
said. 
IMPORTANCE VARIES 
Asked what period of their 
lives they found their pets to 
be especially important, 
more than one-fourth said it 
was when they were sad, 
lonely or depressed; t5 per 
cent said during an illness or 
• after the death of a 
Premiers' conference a
=success, ays Trudeau 
ByVIC PARSONS 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau has 
declared his thi'ee-day 
meeting with provincial 
premiers a success despite 
its failure to reach specific 
conclusions on how to 
manage the economy and the 
abrupt' and stormy depar- 
ture of Quebec Premier 
R~e I,evssque. 
A lengthy communique 
issued after the conference 
significant person; and 11' 
per cent said their pets were 
equally important during all 
people talk about their pets phases of their lives. 
as family members. "It's interesting tOsee how 
"some of my patients have pets affect he family unit," 
told me that the person they she said. "In the su.rvey, 81 ended Wednesday set out 
are doseat to in their family = per cent felt that their pets . . . . . . . .  
8atelitte 
some specific programs, 
said the governments were 
in favor of co.operation, 
listed a number of proposed 
studies on various issues and 
pledged-that governments 
would try to stop increasing 
their share of the national 
economy. 
The early departure of Le- 
vesque, who accused federal 
officials of lies and do- 
stortinns, held much of the 
spotlight. The separatist 
Parti ~uebecois premier had 
safeguards 
is their pet," she said. were tuned into the feelings 
Zhe asked 62 persons in the of the family. They said their 
mrvey to tdl her who got the dogs reacted to illness, 
most strokes. She described depression, tension, turmoil 
strokes as "any form of and happiness." 
"One interesting result of 
the surveyis that 36 per cent 
of the people viewed their 
re~gnition such as physical 
touch, a look, a word, a smile 
or gesture that conveys I
know you're there." pets as people, while eight By AL cOLLETTI 
"Forty-four per cent of per cent saw their pets as UNITED NATIONS (CP) 
those surveyed said their somewhere between an Creptinn of international 
pets got the most strokes, 18 animal and a person," she safeguards..for nuclear- 
cent said their children said. power.on Mta~t.os m. outer 
and 18 per. cent- said family space m gomg.m ~ a ora.wn: 
,, " out  Ocons m me umtm membsragot equal strokes, Many of the pets, ranging . . . .W . . . . . . . .  
she said. . from a 21-year-uld cat to a p~attons mat m~gnt take 
The questionnaire focused goat, had "people names" yes~. . . _  . -- 
on what position the pet holdf like Joshua, Stephanie and . it .wm. co a long ma..wn- 
in the family unit and how Ethel ....... ..:..... :,., • .... ..,. ou.~ aunt., saY s canaemn 
knportant the pet in. ".'- ' "  ] .  CI~11 .says .~he"ho~ • A,•;." : ,.': .: ]. .... . . . . •  
: The therapist said 55 per the survey will help other ~rton, referrjagto ~eissue 
cent of those surveyed family therapists reslize Just ot.sl~.C.e".n.u~e.ar, s fe!y ne 
thought their pets were how important pets are to r a~,mtne .ut~ mo.nnsy.. 
"very important," .whih th~ famllystruet~e':" ? /~ ~' ~i~ "ilnm WurstS.. an .m~e m 
aevm i~" cent viewed their "As "a fa~hil~' therapist; " one.wey or anomer for mree 
pot as ,extremely taper- youflndoutallyoucanahout or.tour.y.e~s .tocome. .  
tsnt." family members and how -m Bwma, me uanaam.n 
"The rest of the par- they interact with each ~ov~-nmont s report on .tne 
ticlpants usedwords such'as other," she said. "The ~vi.et Cosmos atellite mat 
fairly, quite, and pretty therapist can then include d lsm.tegra.teo over the 
when deaeribin~ the is .  the net when dealin~ with the ~ortnweat "rerrltortes or. 
-~  ,, " - , ,  -- ~ Jan 34, Barton cited portance of the pet, she family. • 
"disturbing implieationf ''~ 
National searoh 
earth orbit. 
Canada wants a working 
group of experts to go over 
the entire question of the use 
of nuclear power in space 
and its implications. Barton 
said there might be parallel 
discussions by the .legal 
subcommittee on outer 
space, based in Geneva,non • 
8bat new space, laws, if any, 
are  needed'to-protect ~e
environment. 
"We are .flexible on 
specific proposals, whih 
strongly committed, wits 
other states, to the need for a 
regime governing the use of 
nuclear power sources in 
outer space which will rule 
out the risk of any incident 
which could have tragic and 
far-reaching consequences," 
Barton said. 'DUTY  
BOUND' 
The Soviet Union has uc- 
Imowled~ed in the UN thot 
the ill-fated Cosmos atellite 
was its and that under in- 
ternational law the laun- 
ching country is "duty 
bound"nto pay for damages. 
But it did not say specifically 
thot it would pay for cleanup 
costs. 
The Soviets are opposed to 
the Canadian proposal for a 
working roup, insinting that 
there already are space laws 
on the books to cover the 
situation. 
from the accident. 
The satellite :scattered 
radioactive debris on 
Canadian soft as it fell from 
near-earth orbit. Cost of the 
cleanup has passed $2 
million and will geow as the 
search for debris goes on for B.C. rapist 
Sahota testified that he past the sprin~ thaw. 
and the woman had had a .As a wecaution against 
relationship of severs} such accidents, Barton told 
months and that during the the UN scientific and 
summer the woman initiated technical committee on 
a sexual relationship. He outer space that there may 
be a need, for example, to 
said they went into "the establish the equivalent of a 
bushes Sept. 9 as they had on 
several other occasions, nudear-froe zone in near- 
Jail has RaiiSOm i aid, 
teens freed 
new crew 
"KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) --  
A Canada-wide warrant has 
been issued forthe arrest of 
Alab Sinah Sehota, 2s, of 
Clearwater, B.C., who was 
convicted in absantia of rape 
and sentenced Wednesday to
seven years in prison, n 
Ju~tine J.nH. Macdonald 
said Wednesday that a 
reemt amendment to the 
Criminal Code allowed the 
trial to proceed after Sahota 
failedto appear for the third 
day of Ida trial Wednesday. 
Sahuta was free on bail of 
13,-000 in .h.in own 
recognleanze •with one 
surety. RCMP said they 
believe Sabots was stiff in 
the area. 
The l~-mun jury 
deliberated for an hour 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
recently dosed Toronto Jail 
• has a new crew of 
lz'isoners--the cast of Fast 
Company, a film about 
small-time bank robbers 
who want to turn big time. 
The production, with n 
$100,-000 bud~ct, is 
made by Faster Films, 
operatin~ on a grant from 
the Ontario Arts Council 
coupled with private in- 
vestment. 
It is produced by Paul 
Eichgrun,nSteve Klys 
Peter Wronald, Who 
directs. The cast lndudcs 
Sendra Scoville, a former 
Miss Canada,. Roll Kenllg, 
Clay Borris,. ~and. l~elsha 
Wa~..er. 
MONTREAL (CP) " The 
teen-aged con and daughter 
of a credit anion manager 
were released unharmed 
today by kidnappers, after 
their father paid a 151,000 
ransom, police said. 
Raymond Proulx, 
manager of the AUas 
Asbestos Co. employees 
credit union, arrived :home 
with his wife Wednesday to 
find their daughter louise, 
18, being hdd by four hooded 
men armed with revdvers, a 
police spokemnan said. n 
~dr  son, Re|nsn, I?, was 
captm'0d .when he arrived 
later, andthe two were tskm 
before finding Sahota ~dlty 
of raping a 20-yearold 
woman at knifepoint Sept. 9, 
197'7. 
The woman testified that 
while driving on the 
Yellowhead Highway near 
.has'e, she pulled off the 
roadway when the car 
behin~ her'flashed its lights. 
She said Sohota, who she did 
Imow know, got okt, then 
forced her at keffepuint into 
bsabed beside the hl~hway/ 
where he raped her. 
away by two of the men 
while the other two spent he 
night at the Proulx home in 
north.east Ville d'A~ou. 
In the morning, the 
parents left for the northend 
credit union with the bandits, 
who forced Proulx to hand 
over LS1,000 from the vault. 
Later annanonymous tale- 
phone call to police led them 
to a Ixown van in a parking 
lot in the south.shore suburb 
of Gremfleld Park, where 
the two teen-agers were 
found unharmed. 
No suspects have been de- 
tsined. 
earlier engaged in an open 
quarrel with federal Urban 
Affairs Minister Andre 
Ouellet, also a Quebscer, 
over housing. 
Despite the dispute, 
Trudeau said he was "very 
satisfied" with the con- 
ference. 
Before the meeting began 
it had bern described by 
federal spokesmen as a 
confidencebooster for the 
economy. 
INSPIRE CONFIDENCE 
But in the face of a decline 
in the value of the dollar to a 
40-ysar low in New York on 
Wednesday, Trudean said it 
was too early to tell if the 
meeting would inspire new 
confidence. 
"It should create con- 
fidence in the future of the ~ 
country," he said. "Whether 
it will or not depends agreat 
deal on how that news will be 
interpreted and received." 
But critics said the open 
meeting would do little to re- 
solve economic problems 
such as unemployment and 
could help vromete 
separatism in Quebec. 
However, the premiers did 
agree to: " 
--Hold another meeting m 
the economy next Novem- 
her, preceded in September 
by a conference to try to 
resolve complex con- 
stitutional issues; 
--Speed up two major 
energy proposals, the S3.4- 
billion Gu l l  Island 
hydroelectric project on the 
Churchill River in Labrador 
and a plant near Lloyd- 
minster, Sank., to process 
moinsmm-like heavy oil into 
useable crude oil. The 
federal government, Sas- 
katchewan and oil com- 
panics will participate inthe 
L ioyd  mi ns tor  
estimated to coat $755 
million; 
CREATE JOB8 
--Encourage a "Buy 
Canadian" policy to create 
jobs "where quality Bd 
prices are comparable" to
imports;" 
--Ask the Economic 
C, oundl of Canada, a federal 
advisory agency headed by 
Trudeau's friend Sylvia 
.(~.t~, ff it could monitor 
after anti-inflation control# 
areromoved beginning April 
14; 
--Reduce the 10urdm of 
government regulations m 
the private sector and 
review taxation of petroleum 
and mineral industries; 
--Look into adjustment 
assistance for industry to 
help weaker sectors meet 
competition arising from 
movestoward freer world 
trade; 
--Give priority to 13 
capital projects, running 
from natural gas pipelines in 
the East go grain facilities in 
the West. 
The communique also said 
the premiers decided to try 
to foster investment, 
promote responsible pries 
and wage increases and 
facilitate the setting of 
economic objectives. 
.. It starts In early July, 
olggest, rooeo-- me ualgary . . . . .  Stampede and songs like Home on the Range become visitors a ike dress up in silk vests, top hats, Alberta. ~,t~ But its more than a rod a~g~a~ga?pet~ur :i~:~;gs!~alg°~n? on the Range become viSitcO;;aawliak;dr:;sS ' Uppi~sSiol ~V;~rlS;it~ph~:: Al~e//you at the p a r t y . .  
Stetsonwhile you ride 
~ J  stager°cketshows,ddes' tak casinos,in chuckwa.g.on races, . peopleget caught up in the fun, You will becomes populated with Klondike Kates, The Ol, eat Pal In North A'm ,rl ~ 
~ .and.d.ancln~l acts,.an 
uanaoa TbJ ~4 m nlgnmpom. Per ten o 
~/~ pancake breakfasts se 
Days achance to relive the b~ eve - -  " (~C~ ,,  ry part of it--  the infamous [] ticket order forms 
raft and bathtub races, the 
midway, the nightly Coliseum ~ of Stars, carnival arid Cabaret 
- -  even a promenade 
to showoff your.finery. 
It's another mammoth party. 
And you're invited. 
There isn't another 
celebration •like it in North 
America. Three weeks of 
excitement, action and non-stop 
enjoyment' packed into July. You 
can make it your entire vacation, • 
[~ or part Of your holiday. Plan to 
join the dress,up crowd 
• .and get y0ur outfit here 
We suggest you reserve early. 
Calgary and Edmorlton are alive 
for theStampede and 
Klondike Days, and tickets and 
accommodatioqs are in high 
demand. 
[ ]  accommodation request forms for 
[ ]  Calgary stampede '-' . ; .. 
[ ]  Edmonton Klondike Days 
[ ]  Both 
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